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Instruction for ALT Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: ALT Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
Full Name: Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT) Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic
Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20 ml
R2: 1×5 ml) REF:12003005
125ml (R1: 2×50 ml
R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011005
150ml (R1: 4×30ml
R2:2×15ml) REF:12012005
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml
R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013005
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml
R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014005
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml
R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015005
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml
R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018005
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml
R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019005
【Intended Use】
It is used for in vitro quantitatively determining the activity of Alanine
Aminotransferase (ALT) in human serum and plasma by professionals.
The increasing of alanine aminotransferase is related to Acute hepatitis
B, chronic hepatitis B, HBV carriers, fulminant hepatitis and liver
cirrhosis, liver cancer.
【Test Principle】
With the catalysis action of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) in the
sample, L-alanine in the reagent reacts with α- oxoglutarate to
generate the pyruvic acid and L-glutamic acid. With the catalysis action

Methodology

Kinetic

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

15 μl

Reagent 1

200 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

50 μl

Mix, incubate for 90 seconds to read absorption A1, and then monitor the absorbance changes of
various tubes for 150 seconds, and calculate ΔA/min later.

ALT activity in the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
ALT activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.

of LDH, the pyruvic acid and NADH in the reagent reacts to generate

For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】

L-lactic acid and NADH is oxidized into NAD+. This leads to the
absorbance decrease at 340 nm. Activity of alanine aminotransferase
in the sample can be calculated through monitoring the rate of
absorbance decrease at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Reagent kit is composed of Reagent 1 (R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: trihytdroxy methyl-aminomethane - hydrochloric acid (Tris-HCL)
buffer (), L-alanine (800 mmol/L), NADH I (0.3 mmol/L) and LDH (8.5
K100 mmol/LU/L).

Male: < 40 U/L
Female: < 35 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
ALT mainly exists in histocyte, and only a few releases into the human
blood, so its enzymatic activity in the serum is very low. When these
tissues become abnormal, ALT in the cells emit abundantly into the
blood, and the activity of enzymatic in the serum increases as a results.

R2: α- oxoglutarate (85 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is valid for 12 months under 2-8℃; once opened,
the reagent kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine are valid for 30 days.

Increase: 1) Hepatic and gall diseases, infectious hepatitis, toxic
hepatitis, fatty liver and cholangitis. 2) Cardiovascular disease,
myocardial infarction, myocarditis, congestion of liver or cerebral
hemorrhage due to cardiac failure. 3) Drugs or poisons: chloroethyl,
quinine, salicylic acid preparations, ethanol, lead, mercury, carbon
tetrachloride or organophosphorus raise the activity of ALT.
Decrease: Pyridoxal phosphate deficiency
【Calibration and QC】

Please refer to the labels for production date.
【Applicable Instruments】

Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It

Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Optimal sample is fresh non-hemolytic serum or plasma. The ALT in
sample can maintain stable for 7 days under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)

is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT) in the serum and
plasma is just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor
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If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test, and the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.

Community

In vitro

Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

1.

Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity

Manufacturer

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 40 U/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.012.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (4-1000) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-20

--

±3

>20

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only. Please refer to the
instruction for the correct use of the product.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. High fat or jaundice sample is in possession of higher absorption
rate at 340 nm. In determining these samples, the highly active alanine
aminotransferase may fully deplete the substrate, but higher
absorption rate still exists at 340 nm, the sample at this moment needs
to be diluted before testing.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Clin. Chem. Acta 105 (1980) S. 147 - 172.
2. Synopsis der Leberkrankheiten: H. Wallhöfer, E. Schmid u. F. W.
Schmidt, G. Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart 1974.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
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Instruction for AST Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: AST Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
Full Name: Aspartate Amino Transferase (AST) Reagent Kit (IFCC
Kinetic Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20 ml R2: 1×5 ml)
REF:12003027
125ml (R1: 2×50 ml R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011027
150ml (R1: 4×30ml
R2: 2×15ml) REF:12012027
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013027
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014027
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015027
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018027
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019027
【Intended Use】
It is used for in vitro quantitatively determining the activity of Aspartate
Amino Transferase (AST) in human serum and plasma by
professionals. In liver function examination, cereal third transaminase
is reflect the index of liver cell damage, and aspartate
aminotransferase is the criterion for reflecting the liver cell necrosis.
【Test Principle】
The L-aspartic acid in the catalytic reagent of aspartate amino
transferase (AST) in the sample reacts with α-oxoglutarate to generate
the oxaloacetic acid and L-glutamic acid. With the catalysis action of
LDH, the oxaloacetic acid reacts with NADH in the reagent to generate
L-malic acid and NADH is oxidized into NAD +. This leads to the
absorbance decrease at 340 nm. Activity of aspartic transaminase in
the samples can be calculated through monitoring the decrease rate of
absorbance at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit is composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Tris (hydroxymethyl) methane buffer (Tris buffer) (100 mmol/L),
L-asparaginic acid (300 mmol/L), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NADH) (0.3 mmol/L), malic dehydrogenase (MDH) (>2.0 KU/L) and
lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) (>2.0 KU/L).
R2: Tris (hydroxymethyl) methane buffer (Tris buffer) (100 mmol/L),
2-ketoglutaric acid (85 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. AST in sample is stable for 7 days
under 2-8℃ in cold storage.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
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340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

wavelength
Calibration method

Two points
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Reaction direction

Downward

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

15 μl

Reagent 1

200 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

50 μl

Mix, incubate for 90 seconds to read absorption A1, and then monitor the absorbance changes
of various tubes for 150 seconds, and calculate ΔA/min later.

AST activity of the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×CStandard/
(ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
AST activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard

Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on

average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Adult: <40 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
AST is widely distributed in human body. In the heart, liver, kidney,
skeletal muscle and red blood cell, its concentration is relatively high.
Increase: myocardial infarction, hepatopathy, myositis, pleurisy,
nephritis and pneumonia.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of testing methods】
The determination of aspartate amino transferase (AST) in the serum
and plasma is just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The
doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis according to the
patient’s symptom, disease history and other diagnostic items,
diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test., the result multiplies the dilution times.
If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
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【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.

medical device

2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 35 U/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.01.
3.

Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (4-800) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-20

--

±3

>20

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Clin. Chem. Acta 105 (1980) S. 147 - 172.
2. Synopsis der Leberkrankheiten: H. Wallhöfer, E. Schmid u. F. W.
Schmidt, G. Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart 1974.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】

testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. High fat or jaundice sample is in possession of higher absorption

Approved date: Apr 3, 2019

rate at 340 nm. In determining these samples, the highly active alanine
aminotransferase may fully deplete the substrate, but higher

If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer

Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
Service and Support Center.

absorption rate still exists at 340 nm, the sample at this moment needs
to be diluted before testing.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed; go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for GLU Reagent Kit (Glucose Oxidase Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: GLU Reagent Kit (Glucose Oxidase Method)
Full Name: Glucose (GLU) Reagent Kit (Glucose Oxidase Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (1×20ml)
REF:12001023

Mix, incubate for 60 seconds at 37℃ to read absorption A1, 5 minutes later, read absorption A2,
then calculate ΔA (=A2- A1).

GLU content of the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔASample - ΔABlank) × CStandard /
(ΔAStandard - ΔABlank)
Among it:

100ml (2×50ml)
REF:12008023
150ml (5×30ml)
REF:12012023
200ml (5×40ml)
REF:12013023
300ml (6×50ml)
REF:12015023
350ml (5×70ml)
REF:12017023
500ml (10×50ml) REF:12019023
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of glucose (GLU)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. It Mainly

CStandard
GLU content of the standard
ΔASample
Absorbance change of the sample tube
ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube
ΔABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.

used for auxiliary diabetes detection.
【Test Principle】
Hydrogen peroxide is formed from the glucose oxidation by
glucoseoxidase (GOD), and condenses with carbolic acid and
4-aminoantipyrine (4-AAP) to produce quinone pigments under the

For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
3.9-6.1 mmol/L

action of peroxidase (POD). Through the absorbance determination of
this reaction, the content of glucose can be worked out.
GOD

Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.

D-Glucose + O2───→ D-Glucose aldehyde ketone + H2O2
POD

【Interpretation of Test Results】
Blood sugar keeps relatively stable under regulation by nervous
system and incretion, and hyperglycemia or hypoglycemia may be

2H2O2 + 4-AAP + phenol───→ Quinone pigment + 4H2O
【Main Composition】
Liquid single reagent inside the reagent kit.
Single reagent: Glucoseoxidase (GOD) (>1 KU/ml), peroxidase (POD)
(>1.5 KU/L), 4-aminoantipyrine (4-AAP) (0.3 mmol/L), phosphate buffer
(100 mmol/L) and para hydroxybenzoic acid (25 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】

caused when such regulation loses its original relative balance.
Increase:
1. Physiological blood sugar will increase when: 1-2 hour after eating,
taking in high-sugar foods, and adrenal secretion rising due to intense
train, strenuous exercise and emotional stress.
2. Increase of pathological blood sugar.
1) Primary diabetes mellitus. 2) Endocrine disease: Thyrotoxicosis,
acromegaly, gigantism and Cushing' syndrome. 3) Pancreas disease:
acute or chronic pancreatitis, pancreatitis caused by epidemic parotitis,

The sealed reagent kit is stable for 1 year under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, reagent kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine is
stable for 1 month. Please refer to the labels for production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. Glucose in blood sample is stable for

cystic fibrosis of the pancreas, and hemochromatosis. 4) Anti-insulin
receptor and antibody, and relevant disease: acanthosis and

4 hours under indoor temperature (15-25℃), and stable for 1 day under
condition of cold storage (2-8℃). Urine sample is stable for 7 days
under condition of cold storage (2-8℃).
【Test Methods】
This reagent kit is single reagent liquid and can be directly used on the
instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

546 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

Operation step: Single reagent operation
Sample

2 μl

Reagent

300 μl

P04.04.020471-00

Wernicke's encephalopathy
Decrease:
1. Physiological hypoglycemia: hunger and after strenuous exercise.
2. Pathological hypoglycemia.
1) Lack of glucagons. 2) Secretion deficiency of hormone against
insulin, such as secretion decrease of growth hormone, adrenocortical
hormone and thyroxine respectively due to hypofunction of
adenohypophysis, adrenal cortex and thyroid. 3) For patients with
severe liver disease, deficiency of liver glycogen storage, hypofunction
of glyconeogenesis, non-effective regulation to blood sugar by liver.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing g new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
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The determination of GLU is just one of the indicators for clinical
diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other

the European
Community

diagnostic items and diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the

In vitro
Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 5 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.2A.
3. Linearity Range
Reagent kit within (0.2-25.0) mmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should conform
to the below table.
Concentration Range
(mmol/L)

Relative Deviation
(B)

Absolute Deviation
(D)

0-3.0

--

±0.5

>3.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed. Frankfurt:
TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft; 1998. p.131.
2. Sacks DB. Carbohydrates. In: Burtis CA, Ashwood ER, editors. Tietz
Textbook of Clinical Chemistry. 3ed. Philadelphia: W.B Saunders
Company; 1999. p.750-808.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for TG Reagent Kit (GPO-PAP Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: TG Reagent Kit (GPO-PAP Method)
Full Name: Triglyceride (TG) Reagent Kit (GPO-PAP Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1:1×20 ml
R2:1×5 ml)
REF:12003011
125ml (R1:2×50 ml
R2:1×25 ml) REF:12011011
150ml (R1:4×30ml
R2: 2×15ml)
REF:12012011
200ml (R1:4×40 ml
R2:2×20 ml) REF:12013011
250ml (R1:4×50 ml
R2:2×25 ml) REF:12014011
300ml (R1:4×60 ml
R2:4×15 ml) REF:12015011
375ml (R1:6×50 ml
R2:3×25 ml) REF:12018011
500ml (R1:8×50 ml
R2:4×25 ml) REF:12019011
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of total Triglyceride (TG)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. Elevated
triglyceride levels can cause high blood pressure, atherosclerosis,
stroke, etc. Generally, high triglyceride is not an independent hazard
for coronary disease, only accompanied with total cholesterol, high
LDL-C, low HDL-C and other factors, then it makes sense.
【Test Principle】

the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

546 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
60 μl

Reagent 2

Mix under 37℃, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2- A 1.

Results calculation:
TG content of the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔAsample - ΔABlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔAStandard - ΔABlank)
Among it:

then the glycerol kinase catalyzes the glycerol phosphorylated and

CStandard
TG content of the standard
ASample
Absorbance change of the sample tube
ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube
ABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The

generate glycerol-3-phosphoric acid (G-3-P). With the catalysis action
of glycerol phosphate oxidase (GPO), the Glycerol-3-phosphoric acid
(G-3-P) is oxidized into dihydroxyacetone phosphate and hydrogen
peroxide . The latter one with the 4-amino antipyrine (4-AAP) and para
hydroxybenzoic acid, react with the peroxidase (PAP) (Trinder reaction)
and form the red quinone imine compound, which lead to the increase
of absorbance at 546 nm. This increase is in proportion to the
concentration of triglyceride in the sample.
【Main Composition】

obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Reference Range ≤1.70mmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should

Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Lipoprotein lipase (2.5 KU/L), glycerol phosphate oxidase (1.5
KU/L), peroxidase (1.2 KU/L), 3,5-dichlone-2-phenolsulfonic acid
sodium salt (DHBS) (15 mmol/L), adenosine triphosphate (ATP) (50
mmol/L).
R2: Glycerol kinase (5.0 KU/L), 4-amino antipyrine (0.5 mmol/L),
tris (hydroxymethyl) methane buffer (Tris buffer) (80 mmol/L).

establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
The main function of triglyceride is to provide energy by oxidation. It
comes from food, and can also be synthesized in the body, mainly in
the liver and adipose tissue. Generally, high triglyceride is not an
independent hazard for coronary disease, only accompanied with total
cholesterol, high LDL-C, low HDL-C and other factors, then it makes
sense.
Increase:
Primary
hypertriglyceridemia,
including
familial

Taking the Trinder reaction of coupling lipoprotein lipase, glycerol
kinase and glycerol phosphate oxidase. Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) first
catalyzes glyceride to hydrolyze and generate gycerol and fatty acid,

Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. Triglyceride in the sample can be
stable for 3 days under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on

P04.04.020472-00

hypertriglyceridemia

and

familial

mixed

hypertriglyceridemia;

secondary hypertriglyceridemia including diabetes, glycogen
accumulation disease, thyroid function decline, nephrotic syndrome,
pregnancy, oral contraceptives, alcoholism, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of triglyceride (TG) in the serum and plasma is just
one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
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comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl and triglyceride ≤ 400
mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 1 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.1A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.1~12.5) mmol/L, the regression coefficient
r ≥ 0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (mmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-1.0

--

±0.3

>1.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. SCHETTLER G., NUSSEL E., ARBEITSMED. SOZIALMED.
PRAVENTIVMED 1975; 10: 25.
2. JACOBS, N. J., VANDEMARK,P. J., ARCH BIOCHEM BIOPHYS
1960; 88: 250-255.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. KODITSCHEK, L. K., UMBREIT, W., JOURN OF BACTERIOL 1969;
98: 1063-1068.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】

1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the

Kapitol Group International Ltd.

instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2~8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks

Use-by date

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number

Authorized
CE Marking
representative in
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Instruction for CHOL Reagent Kit (COD-PAP Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: CHOL Reagent Kit (COD-PAP Method)
Full Name: Total Cholesterol (CHOL) Reagent Kit (COD-PAP Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1:1×20 ml

R2:1×5 ml)

REF:12003033

125ml (R1:2×50 ml
R2:1×25 ml) REF:12011033
150ml (R1:4×30ml
R2:2×15ml) REF:12012033
200ml (R1:4×40 ml
R2:2×20 ml) REF:12013033
250ml (R1:4×50 ml
R2:2×25 ml) REF:12014033
300ml (R1:4×60 ml
R2:4×15 ml) REF:12015033
375ml (R1:6×50 ml
R2:3×25 ml) REF:12018033
500ml (R1:8×50 ml
R2:4×25 ml) REF:12019033
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of total cholesterol
(CHOL) content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals.
The change of CHOL is related to cerebrovascular disease, coronary
heart disease, high blood triglycerides and liver function damage
diseases.
【Test Principle】
Taking the Trinder reaction of coupling lipoprotein lipase and
cholesterol oxidase. About 1/3 of cholesterols in the serum is free
cholesterol and 2/3 is fatty acid combined cholesterol ester. Cholesterol
ester is hydrolyzed by cholesterol esterase (CHE) into fatty acid and

operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

570 nm/660 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength – Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
Reagent 2

60 μl

Mix under 37℃, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2– A1.

Results calculation:
CHOL content in the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔA sample – ΔABlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔAStandard – ΔABlank)
Among it:
CStandard
CHOL content of the standard
ASample
Absorbance change of the sample tube
ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube
ABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The

free cholesterol. The latter is oxidated by cholesterol oxidase (COD)

obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or

into cholestenone with hydrogen peroxide generated. With the
catalysis reaction of peroxidase (POD), 4-amino antipyrine and phenol
(three collectively known as PAP) react to form red quinoneimine
pigment (Trinder reaction). The maximum light absorption of
quinoneimine appears at 550-600 nm. Within a certain range,
absorbance A is in proportion to total cholesterol content in the sample.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: cholesterol oxidase (1.0 KU/L), Goods buffer (100 mmol/L),

contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Reference Range ≤5.20 mmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】

4-amino antipyrine (10 mmol/L), cholesterol esterase (1.5 KU/L).
R2: para hydroxybenzoic acid (1.875 mmol/L), peroxidase (1.0 KU/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without

Factors affecting CHOL level include ① Age and gender: TC level rises
with growth of age. After 70 years old, it will decline. In the middle age,
female is lower than male in terms of TC level, but after the age of 50,
the reverse happens. ② High cholesterol and saturated fat and
high-calorie foods for a long time lead to TC increase. ③ Genetic factor.
④ Others, such as lack of exercise, brain work and mental strain, may
cause TC increase.
Hypercholesterolemia is one of major risk for coronary disease. Under
pathological condition, high TC has primary and secondary types.
Primary type includes familial hypercholesteremia (low density

sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Optimal sample is fresh non-hemolytic serum or plasma. Normal
heparin was used as serum. EDTA, oxalate or fluoride can not be used.
The cholesterol in the sample is stable for 7 days under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】

lipoprotein receptor), familial apoB gene defect, multi-source high TC,
mixed hyperlipoproteinemia; secondary type occurs in case of
nephrotic syndrome, hypothyroidism, diabetes, pregnancy, etc.
The low hypocholesteremia also has primary and secondary types.
Primary
type
includes
familial
abetalipoproteinemia
or
hypobetalipoproteinemia; secondary type includes hyperthyroidism,
malnutrition, chronic wasting disease, etc. The low hypocholesteremia
easily causes encephalorrhagia.
The liver provides a place for synthesis of cholesterol and LCAT. Those

Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different

who suffer from serious liver disease may not have low TC in the
serum. However, due to low activity of LCAT in the serum, serum
cholesterol ester of TC may be less than 50%.
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【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of total cholesterol (CHOL) in the serum and plasma
is just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should
make a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,

【Training information】

triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity

Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 5.5 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.5A.
3. Linearity Range

【References】
1. SCHETTLER G., NUSSEL E., ARBEITSMED. SOZIALMED.
PRAVENTIVMED 1975; 10: 25.

3.1 Reagent kit within (0.1~20.) mmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (mmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-3.0

--

±0.5

>3.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2~8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
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2. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
3. ROESCHLAU, P., BERNT, E UND GRUBER. W., J CLIN CHEM
BIOCHEM 1974; 12: 403-407.
4. TRINDER, P., ANN CLIN BIOCHEM 1969; 6: 24.
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4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks
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Instruction for HDL-C Reagent Kit (Select Inhibition Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: HDL-C Reagent Kit (Select Inhibition Method)
Full Name: High Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol (HDL-C) Reagent Kit
(Select Inhibition Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml(R1: 1×15ml
R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001012
80ml(R1: 2×30ml
R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007012
80ml(R1: 2×30ml
R2: 1×20mL) REF:12033012
120mL(R1: 2×45ml
R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010012
200mL(R1: 3×50ml
R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013012
320mL(R1: 6×40ml
R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016012
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of high density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) content in human blood serum and
plasma by professionals. HDL-C concentration has negative
correlation with atherosclerosis disease, it is very important to clinically
monitor the concentration of HDL-C in the serum.
【Test Principle】
a. Strong ionic buffer of specific selectivity contained in Reagent 1 and
the surfactant act on CM, VLDL and LDL in the serum to expose the
contained cholesterol. With the catalysis action of CHE and COD, H2O2
is generated and then eliminated after being decomposed into H2O and
O2.
b. Sodium azide contained in Reagent 2 restrains the activity of
catalase, while cholesterol contained in the HDL particle is exposed by
the surfactant and reacts with cholesterol enzyme reagent. Through
standard Trinder reaction, concentration of HDL-C can be determined.
Under 546 nm, absorbance of quinone dye is correlated with HDL-C
content.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: 3-(N-morpholinyl)-2-hydroxypropanesulfonic acid buffer
(MOPSO buffer) (50mmol/L).
R2: N,N-Bis (4-sulfobutyl-3-methylaniline (DSBMT) (0.5mmol/L),
peroxidase (POD) (20KU/L), 4-aminoantipyrine (4-APP) (1 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma sample should be centrifuged promptly to avoid
hemolysis after sampling. Determination can be carried out in a week
when it is kept under 2-10 ℃, and it can be kept for a longer time
under -20℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
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Main/Sub wavelength

546 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

210μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, react for 5 minutes, set zero for blank tube, read the absorbance A2, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

Results calculation:
HDL-C content in the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔAsample – ΔABlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔAStandard – ΔABlank)
Among it:
CStandard
ASample

HDL-C content of the standard
Absorbance change of the sample tube

ΔAStandard Absorbance change of the standard tube
ABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Adult: > 1.04mmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
High-density lipoprotein (HDL) is responsible for reversely transferring
cholesterol of the peripheral cells into the liver. In the liver, cholesterol
is converted into bile acid which enters into intestinal canal through
biliary tract. As HDL-C concentration has negative correlation with
atherosclerosis disease, it is very important to clinically monitor the
concentration of HDL-C in the serum.
Increase: occurs in case of primary hyperlipoproteinemia.
Decrease: commonly occurs in case of cerebrovascular disease,
coronary heart disease, hypertriglyceridemia, liver function damage
(such as acute or chronic hepatitis), cirrhosis, diabetes, smoking, lack
of exercise, etc. Its decrease can be referred to as a risk indicator for
coronary disease.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of high density lipoprotein cholesterol in the serum
is just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should
-1-
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make a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
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dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, free bilirubin ≤ 784 μmol/L (40mg/dl),
conjugated bilirubin ≤ 784 μmol/L (20 mg/dl), hemoglobin ≤ 500 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 1200mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 1 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.15A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.05~5.0.) mmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (mmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-0.90

--

±0.3

>0.90

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2~8℃ refrigerator.
3. For macroscopic lipoidemia sample, dilute with physiological saline
to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times.
4. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
5. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
2. Study Group, European Atherosclerosis Society, European Heart
Journal, 8, (1987), 77 – 88
3. Rifal, N., Warnick, G. R, Laboratory Measurement of Lipids,
Lipoproteins and Apolipoproteins. AACC Press. Washington DC, USA
1994
4. Burtis, C. A., Ashwood E. R., N. W. Tietz: Textbook of Clinical
Chemistry, 2nd Edition, W. B. Saunders Company,Philadelphia 1994
5. Gordon, T., Castelli, W. P., Hjortcand, M. C., Et Al Am. J. Med, 62,
(1977), 707-714
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immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for UA Reagent Kit (Uricase-Peroxidase Coupling Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: UA Reagent Kit (Uricase-Peroxidase Coupling Method)
Full Name: Uric Acid (UA) Reagent Kit (Uricase-Peroxidase Coupling
Method)
【Package Specification】
25mL (R1: 1×20 ml
125mL (R1: 2×50 ml
150mL (R1: 4×30ml
200mL (R1: 4×40 ml
250mL (R1: 4×50 ml
300mL (R1: 4×60 ml
375mL (R1: 6×50 ml
500mL (R1: 8×50 ml
【Intended Use】

R2: 1×5 ml)
R2: 1×25 ml)
R2:2×15ml)
R2: 2×20 ml)
R2: 2×25 ml)
R2: 4×15 ml)
R2: 3×25 ml)
R2: 4×25 ml)

REF:12003022
REF:12011022
REF：12012022
REF:12013022
REF:12014022
REF:12015022
REF:12018022
REF:12019022

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

6μl

Reagent 1

240μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
Reagent 2

60μl

Mix under 37℃, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2- A 1.

Results calculation:
UA content of the sample (μmol/L) = (ΔASample - ΔABlank) × CStandard /
(ΔAStandard - ΔABlank)
Among it:
CStandard
UA content of the standard
ΔASample
Absorbance change of the sample tube
ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube

Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of uric acid (UA) content
in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. The change of
uric acid content is associated with kidney disease.
【Test Principle】
Uricase-Trinder coupling reaction is adopted. Firstly, uricase catalyzes
the oxidization of uric acid and generates allantoin and hydrogen
peroxide. Then, red quinoneimine complex will be formed from
hydrogen peroxide with 4-amino antipyrine (4-AAP) and
2,4,6-tribromo-3-para hydroxybenzoic acid with the action of
peroxidase, causing the increase of absorbance at 546 nm and this

ΔABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or

increase is in proportion to the concentration of the uric acid in sample.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1 (R1)
and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: 2,4,6-tribromo-3-hydroxy benzoic acid (10 mmol/L).
R2: Uricase (1.8 KU/L), Peroxidase (1.2 KU/L), 4-amino antipyrine (0.3
mmol/L), potassium ferricyanide (0.5 mmol/L), phosphate buffer (80
mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after

Female: 155 - 357 μmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Uric acid is the end product of purine catabolism in nucleic acid, and is
excreted through kidney along with urine.
Increase:
1. The determination of serum uric acid is helpful for gout diagnosis.

being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without

For gout patients, the uric acid in the serum will increase, but
sometimes, it will also present a normal value.
2. When nucleic metabolism increases, the uric acid in serum of people
who have leukemia, polycythemia vera will also increase.
3. Kidney hypofunction often causes the increase of serum uric acid.
4. Chloroform poisoning, carbon tetrachloride poisoning, lead
poisoning, eclampsia, pregnancy reaction, and intake of food rich in

sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. The uric acid is stable for 3 days
under 2-8℃
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

546 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)

P04.04.020475-00

contact the manufacturer.
Treatment of samples with interferent: for the samples with definite
interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.
【Reference Range】
Male: 208 - 428 μmol/L

nucleic acid will all lead to the increase of uric acid in blood.
Decrease:
The uric acid content in blood will decrease in case of malignant
anemia, as well as intake of medicines like ACTH, cortexin and aspirin
etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
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The determination of uric acid in the serum and plasma is just one of
the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease

Community

In vitro

history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 250μmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.04A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (5~1190) μmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (μmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-50

--

±5

>50

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed. Frankfurt:
TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft; 1998.p. 208-14.
2. Newman DJ, Price CP. Renal function and nitrogen metabolites. In:
Burtis CA, Ashwood ER, editors.Tietz Textbook of Clinical Chemistry.
3rd ed. Philadelphia: W.B Saunders Company; 1999. p.1204-70.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
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6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
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Instruction for UREA Reagent Kit (Enzyme-coupling Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: UREA Reagent Kit (Enzyme-coupling Kinetic Method)
Full Name: Urea (UREA) Reagent Kit (Enzyme-coupling Kinetic
Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20 ml
R2: 1×5 ml) REF:12003021
125ml (R1: 2×50 ml
R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011021
150ml (R1: 4×30ml
R2: 2×15ml) REF: 12012021
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml
R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013021
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml
R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014021
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml
R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015021
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml
R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018021
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml
R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019021
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of urea (UREA) content
in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. The change of
UREA content is associated with kidney disease.
【Test Principle】
Urease-glutamatedehydrogenase coupling reaction is adopted. Firstly,
the urease hydrolyzes urea and generates ammonia and carbon
dioxide. And then with the presence of the glutamatedehydrogenase,
the ammonia combines with acetone dicarboxylic acid and generates
glutamic acid, and oxidizes the reduced nicotinamide adebine
dinucleotide into oxidized nicotinamide adebine dinucleotide, causing
the decrease of absorbance at 340 nm. And such decrease is in
proportion to the concentration of the urea in the sample. The
concentration of urea in the sample can be calculated through
determining the decrease rate of absorbance at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Tris hydroxymethylaminomethane buffer (Tris buffer) (100
mmol/L), adenosine diphosphate (2mmol/L), glutamatedehydrogenase
(GLDH) (2.0 KU/L), α-ketoglutaric acid (5 mmol/L).
R2: Urease (1.8 KU/L), reduced nicotinamide adebine dinucleotide
(NADH) (20 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. Samples should be preserved under
2-8℃ before determination, because the urea is very sensitive to the
degradation of bacteria.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub

340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Downward

Methodology

Two-point method

wavelength

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation

P04.04.020476-00

Sample

3μl

Reagent 1

240μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.
60μl

Reagent 2

Mix, incubate for 60 seconds at 37℃ to read absorption A1, 60 seconds later, read absorption A2,
then calculate ΔA/min.

Results calculation:
UREA content of the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard /(ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
Among it:
CStandard
UREA content of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
Treatment of samples with interferent: for the samples with definite
interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.
【Reference Range】
2.9-8.2 mmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) is the end product of protein metabolism in
human body and constitutes the majority of non-protein nitrogen in
blood. Urea nitrogen is generated in liver and excreted into urine
through kidney, thus, the content of urea nitrogen is determined by the
intake of protein, protein catabolism and kidney function.
Increase:
1. Physiological factors: significant increases of serum urea
concentration and excreted urine volume caused by high protein diet.
And they tend to increase with the age increasing.
2. Pathological factors: it includes kidney factor and non-kidney factor.
There are three reasons for the increase of blood urea: the pre-renal,
renal and post-renal: 1) Pre-renal: dehydration is the most important
reason that it may cause hemoconcentration and decrease of renal
blood flow. The decreased glomerular filtration rate may lead to urea
retention in blood. The phenomenon is commonly found in severe
vomiting, pyloric obstruction, intestinal obstruction, and chronic
diarrhea. 2) Renal: the increase of urea content in blood may also be
found in diseases such as acute glomerulonephritis, early stage of
kidney disease, kidney failure, chronic pyelonephritis and toxic
nephritis. 3) Post-renal: the increase of urea content in blood caused
by urinary tract obstruction may also be found in diseases like prostate
enlargement, lithangiuria, urethral stricture and compression of urethra,
etc.
Decrease: it is rarely to see the decrease of urea in blood. The
decrease of urea in blood often indicates severe hepatic diseases,
such as hepatitis with extensive hepatic necrosis. As pregnant
women’s blood volume will increase, their concentration of urea is
lower than non-pregnant ones.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
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is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of urea in the serum and plasma or urine is just one
of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 7 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.07.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.2~35.0) mmol/L, the regression coefficient
r ≥ 0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Relative Deviation
Concentration Range (mmol/L)

(B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-3.0

--

±0.5

>3.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. High fat or jaundice sample is in possession of higher absorption
rate at 340 nm. In determining these samples, the highly active alanine
aminotransferase may fully deplete the substrate, but higher
absorption rate still exists at 340 nm, the sample at this moment needs
to be diluted before testing.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed.
Frankfurt:TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft; 1998. p. 374-7.
2. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER, editors. Tietz Textbook of Clinical Chemistry.
3rd ed. Philadelphia: W.B Saunders Company;1999. p. 1838.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.
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Instruction for ALB Reagent Kit (BCG Colorimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: ALB Reagent Kit (BCG Colorimetric Method)

Sample

3 μl

Reagent

300μl

Full Name: Albumin (ALB) Reagent Kit (BCG Colorimetric Method)
【Package Specification】
20mL (1×20ml)
REF:12001004
100mL(2×50ml)
REF:12008004

ALB concentration of the sample(g/L） =(ΔAsample －ΔABlank)×CStandard/
（ΔAStandard－ΔABlank）

150mL(5×30ml)
REF:12012004
200mL(5×40ml)
REF:12013004
300mL(6×50ml)
REF:12015004
350mL(5×70ml)
REF:12017004
500mL(10×50ml)
REF:12019004
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of albumin (ALB)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. Serum
albumin is a reliable prognostic indicators, it can response morbidity
and mortality, liver disease, kidney disease syndrome, malnutrition and

CStandard
ALB concentration of the standard
ASample
Absorbance of the sample tube
AStandard
Absorbance of the standard tube
ABlank
Absorbance of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.

protein loss of bowel disease, etc. High levels of albumin are
associated with dehydration.
【Test Principle】
With a pH value of 4.2 and the existence of nonionic detergent Brij-35,
the bromcresol green (BCG) bind with the albumin in the serum to form
a blue-green complex. This compound has an absorption peak at 600
nm wavelength. Within a certain content range, the intensity of the
blue-green color produced in the reaction is proportional to the albumin
content.
【Main Composition】
Liquid single reagent inside the reagent kit.
Reagents: succinic acid (or butanedioic acid) （50 mmol/L，pH 4.2）,
bromocresol green (BCG) （ 0.06 mmol/L ） , polyethylene glycol
monooleyl ether (Brij - 35) （15 mmol/L）, sodium azide (NaN3) （1.5
mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, keep it in 2-8℃ without sunshine and stable
for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma should be centrifuged promptly to avoid hemolysis
after sampling; For the plasma, only heparin can be used for
anti-coagulation, do not use EDTA as the anticoagulant. The sample is
stable at room temperature for one day, 2-8℃ for three days.
【Test Methods】
This reagent kit is single reagent liquid, can be directly used on the
instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

600 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Reaction
Calibration method

Two points

Upward
direction

Methodology

Endpoint

Operation step: Single reagent operation
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Mix, incubate for 2 minutes at 37℃. Test the reagent blank and read each tube’s absorbance.

Among it:

For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
37～56g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only, it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
ALB is the most abundant protein in blood plasma, synthesized by the
liver parenchyma cells and occupies 40% ~ 60% of total protein.
Severe dehydration, blood concentration will lead to ALB increase, but
simple ALB increase not found yet.
Increase: severe dehydration, such as vomit, diarrhea, high fever, etc.;
Synthesis increase, chronic adrenocortical hypofunction, shock, etc.,
simple ALB increase not found yet.
Decrease: hemodilution (water sodium retention); Synthesis
disfunction: malnutrition, liver disease, chronic digestive diseases.
Consume or lose too much: consumptive disease, nephrotic syndrome,
severe burns, acute hemorrhage, etc. Other: late pregnancy, genetic
analbuminemia.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures.
QC. QC derived from the company or other companies, such
as Randox, Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of albumin in the serum and plasma is just one of
the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test., the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, free bilirubin ≤684 μmol/L (40mg/dl),
conjugated bilirubin≤684 μmol/L (40mg/dl), hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
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1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.

In vitro
Consult
diagnostic

2.

Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 40g/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.8A.
Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (1 ～ 60) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should

instructions for use
medical device

Manufacturer

3.

conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (g/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-10

--

±3

>10

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2～8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. In order to guarantee
the accuracy of the results, must ensure the time consistency in the
operation.
4. When replacing the new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Hyperlipidemia serum will lead to the false positive results rise. At
this time, use sample blank tube, that is blending 300μl 0.9% NaCl
solution with 3μl sample, to read the sample blank tube’s absorbance
at 630 nm, rather than 0.9% NaCl solution. The actual sample
absorbance is using the sample tube absorbance minus the sample
blank tube absorbance.
7. When the albumin concentration in the sample exceeds 60g/L, the
sample should be diluted with 0.9% NaCl solution to test, the tested
result should multiply with the dilution times.
8. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Tietz, N.W., Textbook of Clinical Chemistry 2nd ed., W.B.Saunders
Company, Philadelphia, PA, 1994, 703.
2. Doumas, B.T., Watson, W.A. and Biggs, H.G., Clin. Chem.Acta
31:87-96, 1975
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures_ Third Version.
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【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
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laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
9. Shall not be used when packing damage.
10. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
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Instruction for TP Reagent Kit (Biuret Colorimetric Method)
【Product Name】

CStandard

TP concentration of the standard

Generic Name: TP Reagent Kit (Biuret Colorimetric Method)

ASample

Absorbance change of the sample tube

Full Name: Total Protein (TP) Reagent Kit (Biuret Colorimetric Method)

AStandard

Absorbance change of the standard tube

【Package Specification】

ABlank

Absorbance change of the blank tube

20mL (R1: 1×20ml)

REF:12001036

Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish their own QC

100mL (R1: 2×50ml)

REF:12008036

system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The obtained controller value should

150mL(R1: 5×30mL)

REF:12012036

fall within the defined limits. If the values fall outside the limits, relative measures should

200mL (R1: 5×40ml)

REF:12013036

be taken or contact the manufacturer.

300mL (R1: 6×50ml)

REF:12015036

For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.

350mL (R1: 5×70ml)

REF:12017036

【Reference Range】

500mL (R1: 10×50ml)

REF:12019036

64-83 g/L

【Intended Use】

Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are for reference

Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of total protein (TP) content in human

only; it is recommended that each laboratory should establish its own reference interval.

blood serum and plasma by professionals. The change of the content of total protein is

【Interpretation of Test Results】

related to nephropathy、high degree of dehydration and Multiple myeloma.

Protein, as the main ingredient of the serum, plays an important physiological function

【Test Principle】

in the body. Protein is extremely important to maintain the osmotic pressure and keep

Taking Biuret method: In the alkaline solution, the peptide bond in protein molecules

the water balance, and it can sustain blood’s acidity and alkalinity. The quantitative

reacts with two-valued copper irons to form blue-violet complex, resulting in

determination of total protein (TP) is very useful in diagnosing many diseases which

absorbance increase at 546 nm. Such change is in proportion to the concentration of

cause the change of plasma protein level.

total protein in the sample. In dual beam analysis, the sub wavelength can be set to

Increase: severe dehydration, such as vomit, diarrhea, high fever, etc.; synthesis

660-700 nm. Adding iodine compound into reagent is conducive to preventing the

increase, chronic adrenocortical hypofunction or shock, etc.

alkaline copper complex from automatic reduction.

Decrease: water-sodium retention by various causes, malnutrition and consumption

【Main Composition】

proliferation, such as chronic intestinal diseases, severe tuberculosis, hyperthyroidism;

Liquid single reagents inside the reagent kit.

dyssynthesis, mainly hepatosis, protein losses, such as serious scalding.

Reagent: sodium hydroxide (10 mmol/L), sodium potassium tartrate tetrahydrate (50

【Calibration and QC】

mmol/L), potassium iodide (12 mmol/L)and copper sulfate (100 mmol/L).

Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days. Recalibration is

Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after being tested to

needed when replacing new batch number reagent. Recommended to use normal

meet the product performance standard.

value and pathological value’s biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control,

【Storage and Transportation】

the tested control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of control,

The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without sunshine; once

the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures.

opened, they kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the

company or other companies, such as Randox, Bio-Rad.

labels for production date.

【Limitations of Testing Methods】

【Applicable Instruments】

The determination of total protein in the serum and plasma is just one of the indicators

Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.

for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis according to

【Sample Requirements】

the patient’s symptom, disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.

Non-haemolytic serum or plasma, the total protein in sample can be stably kept for 1

If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute with

week in indoor temperature (18-25℃), under the condition of cold storage (2-8℃), it

physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times. If the

can be kept for 1 month stably, under the temperature condition of -20℃, it can be

reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.

stably kept even longer.

Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl, triglyceride ≤

【Test Methods】

500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.

This reagent kit is single reagent liquid and can be directly used on the instrument.

【Performance Indicator】

Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different operating

1. Accuracy

parameters.)

QC derived from the

Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity

Main/Sub

546 nm/700 nm

wavelength
Calibration method

Two points

Methodology

Endpoint

Calibration type
Reaction
direction

Linearity

Upward

3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should conform to the below

Sample

3 μl

Reagent

300 μl

Mix, temperature maintaining for 10 minutes under 37℃ and read the absorbance A1 of
each tube.
TP concentration of the sample (g/L) = (ΔAsample – ΔABlank) × CStandard/(ΔAStandard – ΔABlank)

P04.04.020486-00

3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.5-150.0) g/L, the regression coefficient r≥0.990.

Operation step: Single reagent operation

Among it:

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 70 g/L analyte, the absorbance value difference
(△A) should be no less than 0.15A.

table.
Concentration Range (g/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-25

--

±3

>25

±10%

--

【Precaution】
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1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only. Please refer to the instruction for usage.

Revised date: October 08th, 2018

2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean. Unused reagent

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.

should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally according to

Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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different instruments’ requirement. In order to guarantee the accuracy of the results, the

【Instruction approved and revised date】

time consistency in the operation must be ensured.

Approved date: Apr 3, 2019

4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.

Revised date: NA

5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must wash with clean

【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer

water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor immediately.

Service and Support Center.

6. Hyperlipidemia serum will cause the false positive results rising. At this time, use
sample blank tube, that is blending 250μl 0.9% NaCl solution with 5μl sample, to read
the sample blank tube’s absorbance at 546 nm, rather than 0.9% NaCl solution. The
actual sample absorbance is using the sample tube absorbance minus the sample
blank tube absorbance.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the laboratory
procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test again, and
reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks

Use-by date

Keep away
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limit

Volume
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed.
Frankfurt: TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft; 1998.p. 644-7.
2. Johnson Am, Rohlfs EM, Silverman LM. Proteins. In: Burtis CA, Ashwood ER, editors.
Tietz Textbook of
Clinical Chemistry. 3rd ed. Philadelphia: W.B
Saunders Company; 1999. p. 477-540.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
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Instruction for ALP Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Methods)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: ALP Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Methods)
Full Name: Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic
Methods)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1:1×20 ml
R2:1×5 ml)
REF:12003017
125ml (R1:2×50 ml
R2:1×25 ml) REF:12011017
150ml (R1:4×30ml
R2:2×15ml) REF:12012017
200ml (R1:4×40 ml
R2:2×20 ml) REF:12013017
250ml (R1:4×50 ml
R2:2×25 ml) REF:12014017
300ml (R1:4×60 ml
R2:4×15 ml) REF:12015017
375ml (R1:6×50 ml
R2:3×25 ml) REF:12018017
500ml (R1:8×50 ml
R2:4×25 ml) REF:12019017
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of alkaline phosphatase
(ALP) activity in human blood serum and plasma by professionals.
Alkaline phosphatase is mainly used for obstructive jaundice, primary
liver cancer, secondary liver cancer and cholestasis hepatitis c.
【Test Principle】
With the catalysis action of alkaline phosphatase, phosphoric acid
hydrolyzes nitrophenol into p-nitrophenol and phosphate. Alkaline
phosphatase activity can be calculated through determining increase
rate of nitrophenol's absorbance at 405 nm.

Sample

6 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.
60 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, incubate for 60 seconds to read absorption A1, and then monitor the absorbance changes of
various tubes for 1-3 minutes, and calculate ΔA/min later.

ALP activity of the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample – ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard – ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
ALP activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Age Group

Female

Male

1~12

<500 U/L

<500 U/L

>15

40- 150U/L

ALP
4-Nitrophenyl phosphate + H20 ───→ p-Nitrophenol + Phosphate
【Main Composition】
Double-reagent is composed of Reagent 1 (R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: 2-Amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (420 mmol/L), magnesium acetate
(2.4 mmol/L).
R2: Nitrophenyl phosphate disodium salt hexahydrate (16.3 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Optimal sample is fresh non-hemolytic serum or plasma. Activity of
stored blood serum ALP will increase. It is recommended that ALP
activity is measured in the same day. The sample is stable at room
temperature for one day, 2-8℃ for three days.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

405 nm/505 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Kinetic

Operation step: Dual reagent operation

P04.04.020487-00

12 -15

<750 U/L

>25

40-150 U/L

Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Determination of ALP activity is usually used as an indicator for clinical
diagnosis of hepatobiliary and bone diseases.
Increase: 1) Hepatobiliary disease such as obstructive jaundice, acute
or chronic anicteric hepatitis, etc. 2) Bone disease: due to bone injury
or disease, ALP of high concentration in the bone cells releases into
the blood, causing increase of ALP activity in blood serum. Such as
arthritis deformans neoplastica, osteogenesis imperfecta, rachitis,
osteomalacia, repair and healing from bone fracture, etc.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of alkaline phosphatase in the serum or plasma is
just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make
a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test., the result multiplies the dilution times.
If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
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control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2.

Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (kit) to test 120 U/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.023.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (5~1000) U/L, the regression coefficient r ≥
0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-40

--

±4

>40

±10%

--

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed.
Frankfurt:TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft; 1998. p. 36-46.
2. Moss DW, Henderson AR. Clinical enzymology. In: Burtis CA,
Ashwood ER, editors. Tietz Textbook of Clinical Chemistry. 3 rd ed.
Philadelphia: W.B Saunders Company; 1999. p. 617-721.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.

【Precaution】
1. The reagent is liquid and can be used directly. It can be used for vitro
diagnostic.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2～8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. EDTA anticoagulant should not be used as it may lead to error in
measurement.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the

4. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Eds. Tietz textbook of clinical chemistry. 3 rd
ed. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1999. p. 1829.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for GGT Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: GGT Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
Full Name: γ-Glutamyl Transferase (GGT) Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic
Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20 ml R2: 1×5 ml)
REF:12003003
125ml (R1: 2×50 ml R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011003
150ml (R1: 4×30ml
R2: 2×15ml) REF:12012003
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013003
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014003
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015003
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018003
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019003
【Intended Use】
It is used for in vitro quantitatively determining the activity of γ-glutamyl
transferase (GGT) in human serum and plasma by professionals. The
change of the content of GGT is associated with biliary obstructive
diseases, acute or chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis of the liver.
【Test Principle】
Taking the method recommended by IFCC. With the catalysis action of
γ-glutamyl transferase in the sample, the glutamoyl in soluble substrate
(L-γ-glutamy-3-carboxyl-4-nitroaniline) transfers to glycyl to form the
L-γ-glutamine
ammonia
acyl
glycine
and
yellow

(The absorbance A read by the instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub-wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

15 μl

Reagent 1

200 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

50 μl

Mix, incubate for 1 minute to read absorbance A1, and then monitor the absorbance changes of
various tubes for 1-3 minutes, and calculate ΔA/min later.

GGT activity in the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample – ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/ (ΔA/minStandard – ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
GGT activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,

5-amidogen-2-nitrobenzoate. This leads to the absorbance increase at

then resample.
【Reference Range】

405 nm. The rate of absorbance increase is in proportion to the content
of γ-glutamyl transferase in the sample. Therefore, the activity of
γ-glutamyl transferase in the sample can be calculated through
continuously monitoring the rate at 405 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit is composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Tris (hydroxymethyl) methane buffer (Tris buffer) (100 mmol/L),
biglycosides peptide (20 mmol/L).

Male
Female
11-50U/L
7-32U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
GGT is a kind of enzyme. It catalyzes γ-glutamoyl transferring from
GSH to another peptide or amino acid. GGT mainly exists on stem cell
membrane and microsome, involving in the metabolism of the GSH.

R2: L-γ-glutamy-3-carboxyl-4-nitroaniline (50mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.

The GGT is richly contained in kidney, liver and pancreas, but the GGT
in the serum mainly comes from hepatobiliary system.
Increase: Alcoholomania or person long-term intaking certain kinds of
drugs such as phenobarbital, phenytoin sodium or antipyrine usually
suffers from the increasing activity of GGT in the serum. Oral
contraceptive will result in the GGT increase by 20%. GGT activity also
increases in case of acute hepatitis, chronic hepatitis active phase,

【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. GGT is stable for 7 days under 2-8℃
or in indoor temperature.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid and can be directly used on the
instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
405 nm/505 nm

Calibration type

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Methodology

Kinetic

Linearity

wavelength

P04.04.020488-00

Upward

obstructive jaundice, infection of biliary tract, cholelithiasis or acute
membrane inflammation.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of testing methods】
The determination of γ-glutamyl transferase (GGT) in the serum and
plasma is just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor
should make a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s
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If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
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with physiological saline to test., the result multiplies the dilution times.
If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 50 U/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.02.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (4-650) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-15

--

±3

>15

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only. Please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement.3. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing the new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed.
rankfurt:TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft;1998.p.80-6.
2. Persijn JP, van der Silk W. A new method for the determination of
glutamyl transferase in serum. J Clin Chem Clin Biochem 1976;
14:421-7.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Schumann G, Bonora R, Ceriotti F, Férard G et al. IFCC
primari reference procedure for the measurement of catalytic activity
concentrations of enzymes at 37°C. Part 5: Reference procedure for
the measurement of catalytic concentration of glutamyl transferase.
Clin Chem Lab Med 2002; 40:734-8.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
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Instruction for PA Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: PA Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Prealbumin (PA) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20mL (R1: 1×15ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001025
80mL (R1: 2×30ml R2: 2×10ml)
REF:12007025
80mL (R1: 2×30mL R2: 1×20mL)
REF:12007063
120mL (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml)
REF:12010025
200mL (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml)
REF:12013025
320mL (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml)
REF:12016025
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of total prealbumin (PA)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. PA is
synthesized in the liver. When any kind of hepatitism and cirrhosis

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
75 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes to read absorption A2, and then calculate ΔA = (A2- A1).

The calibration solution should be diluted with 0.9% NaCl solution
and the concentration = concentration of the standard X dilution factor.
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5
160

Standard liquid (μl)

20

40

80

120

0.9% NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration, input relevant values. Take △A as the vertical
coordinates and concentration as horizontal coordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log4P to

nm and comparing with the standard curve.

correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculating results. Different batches’ reagents must be recalibrated.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】

【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer solution (Tris buffer
solution) (18.16 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylphenol ether (Triton
X-100) (defined amount), polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000)
(defined amount), sodium azide (NaN3) (defined amount).
R2: goat anti-human PA monoclonal antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after

0.20~0.40g/L
It is recommended that each laboratory should establish its own
reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Prealbumin (PA) is a kind of serum protein for synthesis of liver cells
and physiologically functions to transport thyroxin and vitamin A. It has
the activity of thymin and can accelerate maturation of lymphocyte in
order to develop greater immunity.
1. Increase: commonly occurs in case of hodgkin's disease.

cause liver malfunction, synthesis will decrease which leads to lower
PA in the serum. This is a sensitive indicator for hepatosis which is of
some value for early diagnosis of liver disease.
【Test Principle】
PA in the serum combines with anti-human PA antibody to form the
antigen-antibody complex with certain turbidity. The turbidity is in direct
proportion to PA content in the serum. PA content in the serum can be
calculated by determining absorbance of PA with this turbidity at 340

being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without sunshine;
once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine are
stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma should be centrifuged within 2 hours after sampling
and it is stable for 5 days under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
340 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Logit/Log5P

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

wavelength

cause liver malfunction, synthesis will decrease which leads to lower
PA in the serum. This is a sensitive indicator for hepatosis which is of
some value for early diagnosis of liver disease. 3) Prealbumin and
retinol binding protein can be regarded as indications for protein
nutritional status. Due to short half-life, it is sensitive to the change of
protein intake. Once a patient is in poor nutritional state, PA will
diminish rapidly. The state of other nutrients may also affect PA
concentration. In case of zinc deficiency, the PA will decrease. After
short-term of zinc supplement, it will increase. 4) Protein consuming
disease or nephropathy may lead to the decrease of PA concentration.
5) Pregnancy or high estrogen hyperlipidemia will also lead to lower PA
concentration.
【Calibration and QC】

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

5 μl

Reagent 1

225 μl

P04.04.020489-00

2. Decrease: 1) PA is a kind of negative acute phase reaction protein.
Its level in the serum will decline in case of inflammation or malignant
disease. As reported, PA level in the serum will decrease within 24
hours after surgery wound, and on the 2nd or 3rd day, it reaches the
peak of decrease. The decrease may last for one week. 2) PA is
synthesized in the liver. When any kind of hepatitism and cirrhosis

Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
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is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of

Volume

control, the laboratory should take appropriate corrective measures.
QC derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.

Authorized
representative in
CE Marking

【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of Prealbumin (PA) in the serum or plasma is just
one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Bilirubin ≤ 600umol/L (35mg/dl), hemoglobin ≤ 500mg/dl, lipaemia ≤
500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ≤ ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 230mg/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.1A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (10 ~ 800) g/L, the regression coefficient r ≥
0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (mg/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-50

--

±4

>50

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2~8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing the new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must

Catalogue number

the European
Community
In vitro
Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
2. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Tietz Fund. Of Clin. Chem. 5th. ed. 30-54
and 324-351 and 1014.
3. Tietz NM, ed. Clinical Guide to Laboratory test, 3th. ed. Philadelphia,
Pa: WB Saunders. 1995: 608.
【Instruction APproved and REVISed Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture
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Instruction for CHE Reagent Kit (Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: CHE Reagent Kit (Kinetic Method)
Full Name: Cholinesterase (CHE) Reagent Kit (Kinetic Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12003008
50ml (R1: 1×40ml R2: 1×10ml) REF:12005008
75 ml(R1:2×30ml
R2: 1×15ml) REF:12093008
125ml (R1: 2×50ml R2: 1×25ml) REF:12011008
300ml (R1: 4×60ml R2: 3×20ml) REF:12015008
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of cholinesterase (CHE)
activity in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. It is a
sensitive index within the liver damage , can reflect the synthetic
function of the liver cells, is used to estimate the liver reserve function
and prognosis of liver disease.
【Test Principle】
With catalysis action of Cholinesterase (CHE), butyrylthiocholine is
hydrolyzed into propionic acid and thiocholine. Thiocholine reacts with
5,5'-Dithiobis
(2nitrobenzoic
Acid)
to
generate
5-mercapt-2-dinitrobenzoic acid (5-MNBA). Rate of absorbance
decrease measured at 405 nm is in proportion to CHE activity. Activity
of CHE in samples can be calculated through monitoring decrease rate
of absorbance at 405 nm.

Sample

2 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl

Mix, incubate for 1-3 minutes at 37℃.
Reagent 2

60 μl

Mix, incubate for 30 seconds, and then monitor the absorbance changes of various tubes
continuously for 90 seconds, and calculate ΔA/min later.

CHE activity of the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample – ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard – ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
CHE activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】

【Main Composition】

5000~12000 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are

Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit composed of Reagent 1 (R1)
and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Phosphate buffer (PBS buffer) (50 mmol/L), 5,5'-Dithiobis (2nitrobenzoic acid) (0.25 mmol/L).
R2: Butyrylthiocholine (2.8 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None

for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Cholinesterase (CHE) in the serum is a kind of tetrameric glycoprotein
composed of four identical subunits. Four subunits combine together
by disulfide bond and hydrophobic non-covalent bonding force. CHE
can not only split acetylcholine esters and also benzoylcholine,
butyrocholine, aryl and alkyl esters. Its functions in the serum have not
been defined yet. As CHE is generated and secreted into the blood by

【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】

liver, it can reflect the damage degree of the liver's parenchymal cell.
Thus, CHE is a significant clinical test index for liver function. CHE test
is recommended to apply with ALT and GGT for diagnosis of liver
disease. Intrahepatic albumin and CHE are coupled. The change of
albumin and CHE in serum can provide information for diagnosis.
Increase: hyperthyroidism, bronchial asthma, alcoholic fatty liver,
diabetes, hyperlipoproteinemia and nephrotic syndrome.

Serum or plasma sample should be centrifuged promptly to avoid
hemolysis. CHE is very stable. It can be kept stable for a year at room
temperature (20℃) or in the frozen state.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
405 nm/505 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Kinetic

wavelength

Operation step: reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be
directly used.

P04.04.020490-00

Decrease: liver diseases (acute hepatitis, cirrhosis, etc.), CHE activity
inhibitor (reversible inhibitor: alkaloids neostigmine and physostigmine
penicillin; irreversible inhibitor: organophosphate, ecothiopate, etc.),
organic phosphorus pesticide poisoning. In addition: CHE activity also
decreases after taking estrogen, birth control pills, cortisol, quinine,
morphine, barbiturates and other drugs.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of cholinesterase (CHE) in the serum or plasma is
just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make

Community

In vitro

a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

with physiological saline to test, and the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (kit) to test 6000 U/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.19.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (400~20000) U/L, the regression coefficient r
≥ 0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-1000

--

±90

>1000

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Deutsche Gesellschaft für Klinische Chemie, Proposal of Standard
Methods for the determination of enzyme catalytic concentrations in
serum and plasma at 37°C. II Cholinesterase (acylcholine
acylhydydrolase). Eur.J.Clin.Chem., Clin. Biochem 30, 163 (1992).
2. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338

instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2～8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.

【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.

【Icon Illustration】
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Batch code
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Keep away
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Instruction for CO2 Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: CO2 Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Method)
Full Name: Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×20ml)
REF:12001010

Results calculation:

80ml (R1: 2×40ml)
REF:12007010
90ml (R1: 3×30ml)
REF: 12102010
150ml (R1: 3×50ml)
REF:12012010
300ml (R1: 5×60ml)
REF:12015010
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of (carbon dioxide) CO 2
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. About
90% carbon dioxide in serum or plasma (CO2) exists in form of
bicarbonate. The determination of bicarbonate combines the tests of
glucose, urea, potassium, sodium and chlorine, etc., which is useful to

CO2 content of the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard / (ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
Among it:
CStandard
CO2 concentration of the standard
ΔA/minSample Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
ΔA/minStandard Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank
Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
It is suggested each laboratory establish their own QC system, choose
the appropriate quality controller. The obtained controller value should

decide metabolic or respiratory caused acid-base disturbance.
【Test Principle】
With the catalysis action of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC),
bicarbonate in the sample generates oxaloacetic acid and phosphoric
acid. With the catalysis action of malate dehydrogenase (MDH), the

fall within the defined limits. If the values fall outside the limits, relative
measures should be taken or contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.

oxaloacetic acid is reduced into malic acid and NADH is oxidized into
NAD+. The content of bicarbonate in the sample can be calculated by
determining the increased value of absorbance at 405 nm.

Sample

3 μl

Reagent

300 μl

Mix, incubate for 60 seconds under 37℃ to read absorption A1, read
absorption A2 of all tubes after reacting for 120 seconds.

【Reference Range】
22.0~29.0mmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are

【Main Composition】

for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.

Liquid single reagent inside the reagent kit.
Reagent: phosphoric enol pyruvic acid (PEP) (8.0 mmol/L), reducible
coenzyme I (NADH) (1.6mmol/L), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase
(PEPC) (﹥1000U/L), malate dehydrogenase (MDH) (﹥200 U/L) and
3-(hydroxymethyl) methane (Tris) buffer solution (66 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None.

【Interpretation of Test Results】
About 90% carbon dioxide in serum or plasma (CO2) exists in form of
bicarbonate. The determination of bicarbonate combines the tests of
glucose, urea, potassium, sodium and chlorine, etc., which is useful to
decide metabolic or respiratory caused acid-base disturbance.
Increase: metabolic alkalosis such as pylorochesis, cushing syndrome
and over dosage of alkaline drug, etc. Respiratory acidosis such as
respiratory center inhibition, respirator paralysis, emphysema,
bronchiectasis and aerothorax, etc.

【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, they kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine are stable
for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma sample is fresh nonhemolytic blood, icterus and

Decrease: metabolic acidosis such as servere diarrhea, kidney failure,
diabetes and over dosage of acidic drugs. For chronic respiratory
alkalosis, due to rapid respiration for long time, the concentration of

lipoidemia which should be determined as soon as possible. The
sample is stable at room temperature for one day, 2-8℃ for three

is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested

days.
【Test Methods】
This reagent kit is single reagent liquid and can be directly used on the
instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)

control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the serum and plasma is
just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make
a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.

Main
wavelength
Calibration
method
Methodology

405 nm
Two points
Kinetic

Operation step: Dual reagent operation

P04.04.020491-00

Calibration
type
Reaction
direction

Linearity
Downward

PCO2 in alveolus pulmonis decreases and the discharge volume of
compensated HCO3- from kidney tubules increases.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It

If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
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confirm.
Bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl and triglyceride≤1,000
mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.

Manufacturer

2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 25 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.05.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (5.0~40.0) mmol/L, the regression coefficient
r ≥ 0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration
Range (mmol/L)

medical device

Relative
Deviation (B)

Absolute
Deviation (D)

0-10

--

±3

>10

±10%

--

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Tietz, N.W. (Ed.), Fundamentals of CliniCal Chemistry,W.B.
Saunders CO., Toronto, 636-638, 937 (1970).
2. Norris, K.A., Atkinson, A.R., Smith, W.G., Clin. Chem.21 (1975).
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Young, D.S., EffeCts of Drugs on CliniCal LaboratoryTests, AACC
Press, Third Edition, Washington (1990).

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.

5. Tietz, N.W. (Editor), Textbook of CliniCal Chemistry,W.B. Saunders
CO., Philadelphia (1986)

3. The sample and reagent should be separated from air as far as
possible to avoid CO2 contamination.
4. Lipoidemia sample could not be used for this determination.

【Manufacturer】

5. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. In order to guarantee
the accuracy of the results, must ensure the time consistency in the
operation.
6. When replacing the new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
7. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
8. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
9. Shall not be used when packing damage.

【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

10. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for ApoA1 Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: ApoA1 Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Apolipoprotein A1 (ApoA1) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml
R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001029
80ml (R1: 2×30ml
R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007029
80 ml(R1:2×30ml
R2:1×20ml) REF:12033029
120ml (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010029
200ml (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013029
320ml (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016029
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of apolipoprotein A1
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals.
Determined value of ApoA1 reflects the main form of high density
lipoprotein, and ApoA1 decrease is regarded as a risk factor for
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases.
【Test Principle】
Apolipoprotein A1 in the serum combines with specific goat anti-human
apolipoprotein A1 antibody in the reagent to form the insoluble immune
complex which makes the reaction solution cloudy. Turbidity can reflect
the content of apolipoprotein A1 in the serum sample. ApoA1 can be
calculated by dosage/response curve of calibration serum.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000) (50mmol/L), sodium chloride
(10mmol/L), sodium azide (NaN) (1.5mmol/L), surfactant (15mmol/L),
trihytdroxy (methylol)-methane-hydrochloric acid (Tris-HCL) buffer (100
mmol/L).
R2: Specific goat anti-human ApoA1 antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without sunshine;
once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine are
stable for 30 days. Once opened, antibody reagent R2 are stable for 60
days.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.

Methodology

Endpoint

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

225 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
75 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, react for 5 minutes, set zero for blank tube, read the absorbance A2, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

Calibration procedure:
The calibration solution should be diluted with 0.9% NaCl solution
and the concentration = concentration of the standard X dilution factor
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5

Standard liquid (μl)

20

40

80

120

160

0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input the relevant values. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log4P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculating result. Different batches reagents must be recalibrated.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
Treatment of samples with interferent: for the samples with definite
interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.
【Reference Range】
1.20~1.60 g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
This reagent is used for determination of apolipoprotein A1 content in
the serum. Determined value of ApoA1 reflects the main form of high
density lipoprotein, and ApoA1 decrease is regarded as a risk factor for
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases.
Increase: Commonly occurs in case of liver disease, extrahepatic
biliary obstruction, artificial dialysis.

【Sample Requirements】

Decrease: Commonly occurs in case of coronary disease, uncontrolled
diabetes, nephrotic syndrome, malnutrition, active hepatitis, liver

Sample fasting blood and centrifuge the serum or plasma promptly to
avoid hemolysis. The sample is stable for 3 days under 2-8℃. If the
sample can not be determined timely, it should be stored under -20℃
and is stable for half year. No alternate freezing and thawing.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)

dysfunction, atherosclerosis, hyperlipoproteinemia.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.

Main/Sub
340 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Logit/Log4

Five points calibration

Reaction direction

Upward

wavelength
Calibration method

P04.04.020492-00

【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of apolipoprotein A1 in the serum is just one of the
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indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.

the European
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If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 1g/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.5A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.25~2.50) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (g/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-1.0

--

±0.25

>1.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2~8℃ refrigerator.
3. For macroscopic lipoidemia sample, dilute with physiological saline
to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times.
4. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
5. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
2. Albers，J. J. et al Clin Chem 1992; 38: 658.
3. Albers，J. J. ,Marcovina SM. Kennedy H. International Federation of
Clinical Chemistry Standardization Project for measurements of
apolipoproteins A-Ⅰand B, ⅡEvaluation and selection of Candidate
reference Materials Clin Chem 1992, 38: 658-662.
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immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks

Use-by date

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number

Authorized
CE Marking
representative in
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Instruction for ApoB Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: ApoB Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Apolipoprotein B (ApoB) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml
R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001030
80ml (R1: 2×30ml
R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007030
80ml (R1: 2×30ml
R2: 1×20ml) REF:12033030
120ml (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010030
200ml (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013030
320ml (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016030
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of Apolipoprotein B
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. The
change of the content of ApoB is associated with coronary heart
disease (CHD), atherosclerosis, diabetes, malnutrition.
【Test Principle】
Apolipoprotein B in the serum combines with specific goat anti-human
apolipoprotein B antibody in the reagent to form the insoluble immune
complex which makes the reaction solution cloudy. Turbidity can reflect
the content of apolipoprotein B in the serum sample. The ApoB can be
calculated by dosage/response curve of calibration serum.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000) (50mmol/L), sodium chloride
(10mmol/L), sodium azide (NaN) (1.5mmol/L), surfactant (15mmol/L),
trihytdroxy (methylol)-methane-hydrochloric acid (Tris-HCL) buffer (100
mmol/L).
R2: Goat anti-human ApoB antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Sample fasting blood and centrifuge the serum or plasma promptly to

P04.04.020493-00

3 μl
225 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
75μl

Reagent 2

Mix, react for 5 minutes, set zero for blank tube, read the absorbance A2, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

Calibration procedure:
The calibration solution should be diluted with 0.9% NaCl solution and
the concentration = concentration of the standard X dilution factor
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5

Standard liquid (μl)

20

40

80

120

160

0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input the relevant values. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log4P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculation result. Recalibration is needed for different batches’
reagents.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
Treatment of samples with interferent: for the samples with definite
interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.
【Reference Range】
0.60~1.10 g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Apolipoprotein B is synthesized by the liver and is the main structural
protein for LDL-C. It accounts for 97% of total protein level in the LDL-C.
Determination of apolipoprotein B can directly reflect LDL-CHOL level.
ApoB exists on the surface of the low density lipoprotein cholesterol.
As a cell can recognize and intake LDL mainly through recognizing
ApoB, ApoB increases may raise the disease incidence of coronary

Logit/Log4

Reaction direction

Upward

control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC

Five points
calibration

Sample
Reagent 1

Calibration type

Main/Sub
wavelength
Calibration method

Endpoint

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation

disease even if LDL level is normal.
Increase: Commonly occurs in case of coronary disease,
atherosclerosis, diabetes, hypothyroidism, nephrotic syndrome, renal
failure, obstructive jaundice, etc.
Decrease: malnutrition, hyperthyroidism, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested

avoid hemolysis. The sample is stable for 3 days under 2-8℃. If the
sample can not be determined timely, it should be stored under -20℃
and is stable for half a year. No alternate freezing and thawing.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
340 nm/700 nm

Methodology
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derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of apolipoprotein A1 in the serum is just one of the
indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number

Authorized
representative in
CE Marking
the European

dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 20 mg/dl, free bilirubin ≤ 392 μmol/L (20 mg/dl),
conjugated bilirubin ≤ 392 μmol/L (20 mg/dl), hemoglobin ≤ 1,000 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 2,500 mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 1 g/L analyte, the absorbance

【Training information】

value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.2A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.30~2.50) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should

Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.

conform to the below table.

【References】
1. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
3. Albers，J. J. ,Marcovina SM. Kennedy H. International Federation of

Concentration Range (g/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-0.60

--

±0.3

>0.6

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2~8℃ refrigerator.
3. For macroscopic lipoidemia sample, dilute with physiological saline
to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times.
4. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
5. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
6. The Apo calibration serum in this kit is human serum. Although
human serum is tested to be negative with the help of HbsAg, HCV
antibody, HIV-1/HIV-2 antibody and treponema pallidun serology,
personal protection should be given when using it.
7. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must

Community
In vitro
Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

Manufacturer

This end up

Clinical Chemistry Standardization Project for measurements of
apolipoproteins A-Ⅰand B， ⅡEvaluation and selection of Candidate
reference Materials Clin Chem 1992, 38: 658-662.
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wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived
materials, the laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks
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Use-by date
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Instruction for LPa Reagent Kit (Latex-enhanced Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: LPa Reagent Kit (Latex-enhanced Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
Full Name: Lipoprotein a (LPa) Reagent Kit (Latex-enhanced
Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20ml
R2: 1×5ml) REF:12003031
50ml (R1: 1×40ml
R2: 1×10ml) REF:12005031
50ml (R1: 2×20ml
R2: 1×10ml) REF:12033031
125ml (R1: 2×50ml R2: 1×25ml) REF:12011031
300ml (R1: 4×60ml R2: 3×20ml) REF:12015031
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of Lipoprotein a (LPa)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. The
change of the content of LPa is associated with end-stage renal
disease, nephrotic syndrome, diabetic nephropathy, pregnancy and
growth hormone intaking, etc.
【Test Principle】
Antigen LPa combines with the sensitized particles of specific antibody
(goat anti-human LPa antiserum) and form the insoluble immune
complex, which makes the reaction solution turbid. The turbidity, that is
transparency decrease and absorbance increase can reflect the
concentration of lipoprotein a in the serum sample. The concentration
of lipoprotein in the serum sample can be calculated by comparing it
with the standard liquid handled in the same way.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: glycine buffer solution (50 mmol/L).
R2: bovine serum albumin (BAS) (3 g/L), LP (a) sensitized latex
particles (20-30 ml/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Sample fasting blood and centrifuge the serum or plasma promptly to
avoid hemolysis. The sample is stable for 7 days under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main wavelength

600 nm

Calibration type

Spline

Calibration method

Multipoint calibration

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

4 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl

P04.04.020494-00

Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.
60 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, incubate for 30 seconds to read absorption A1, 5 minutes later, read absorption A2, then
calculate ΔA =A2- A1).

Calibration procedure:
The calibration solution should be diluted with 0.9% NaCl solution and
the concentration=concentration of the standard X dilution factor.
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5

Standard liquid (μl)

20

40

80

120

160

0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input the relevant values.. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log5P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculating results. Recalibration is needed for different batches
reagents.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
0~300 mg/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Lp (a) is one kind of lipoprotein rich in cholesterin. Its core part contains
neutral lipid and apoB-100 molecule and is surrounded with hydrophilic
apo (a). These two parts are covalently linked by the disulfide bond.
Apo (a) is the distinctive glycoprotein ingredient of Lp (a). Lp (a) is
synthesized in liver and secreted into blood. The concentration of
serum Lp (a) mainly depends on genes.
Increase: it is commonly acknowledged that its increase relates to CHD
and it is one independent risk factor of CHD. Lp (a) can be regarded as
the indicator of independent risk factors for arteriosclerotic
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases. Lp (a) increase also
occurs in case of end-stage renal disease, nephrotic syndrome,
diabetic nephropathy, pregnancy and growth hormone intaking, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of Lipoprotein a (LPa) in the serum is just one of the
indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
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comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please

Volume

dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.

Authorized
representative in
CE Marking

Ascorbic acid ≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 200mg/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.08A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (40-1000) mg/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.

the European
Community
In vitro

1.

Concentration Range (mg/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-50

--

±5

>50

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be

Catalogue number

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Lv Shengkai, etc.; Shanghai Journal of Medical Laboratory
Sciences 4 (2): 97. 1989.
2. Galivin,J.P.et al;Clin Lab.Assays 4:73-95.1983.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.

clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally

【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016

according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. Latex reagent (R2) has certain turbidity and the particle diameter
goes between 100 nm-200 nm. As it has strong Brownian movement in
solution, no shaking is needed before using the reagent.
6. It is not recommended to use the reagent after mixing it into single
reagent in proportion. If mixed reagent is to be adopted to determine

Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
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the sample, use it immediately would be better, or the antiserum
antiserum ability of reagent may be weaken or the effective
performance of reagent may be decreased.
7. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
8. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
9. Shall not be used when packing damage.
10. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture
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Biological risks

Use-by date

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit
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Instruction for HBDH Reagent Kit (UV Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name:HBDH Reagent Kit (UV Kinetic Method)
Full Name: α-Hydroxybutyrate Dehydrogenase (HBDH) Reagent Kit
(UV Kinetic Method)
【Package Specification】

HBDH activity in the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/ (ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
HBDH activity of the standard

25ml (R1: 1×20ml R2: 1×5ml)
125ml (R1: 2×50ml R2: 1×25ml)
150 ml(R1: 4×30ml R2: 2×15ml)
200ml (R1: 4×40ml R2: 2×20ml)
250ml (R1: 4×50ml R2: 2×25ml)
300ml (R1: 4×60ml R2: 4×15ml)
375ml (R1: 6×50ml R2: 3×25ml)
500ml (R1: 8×50ml R2: 4×25ml)
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative

ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.

REF:12003002
REF:12011002
REF:12012002
REF:12013002
REF:12014002
REF:12015002
REF:12018002
REF:12019002
determination of the activity of

α-Hydroxybutyrate Dehydrogenase (HBDH) in human blood serum and
plasma by professionals. The determination of a-HBDHhas great
significance for the diagnosis of cardiomyopathies and hepatopathy.
【Test Principle】
With the catalysis action of the HBDH, α-Butanone acid is converted
into α-Hydroxybutyric acid and NADH oxidized into NAD+. Within a
certain range, the rate of absorbance decrease of NADH at 340 nm is
in proportion to the activity of HBDH.

Mix, incubate for 90 seconds to read absorption A1, and then monitor the absorbance change
of various tubes for 150 seconds, and calculate ΔA/min later.

For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
72~182 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.

【Main Composition】

【Interpretation of Test Results】
a-HBDH is not an independent specific enzyme but a general term for

Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: phosphate buffer (57 mmol/L), α-Butanone acid (5.6 mmol/L).
R2: nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) (10 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 1 year under 2-8 ℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without

LD-1 and LD-2 containing H-subunit. The determination of a-HBDH is
actually a process of reflecting the activity of lactic dehydrogenase
isozyme LD-1 and LD-2. It has great significance for the diagnosis of
cardiomyopathies and hepatopathy.
Increase: acute myocardial infarction, pernicious anemia and hemolytic
anemia. Leukemia and infectious mononucleosis.
Decrease: immunosuppressor, LDH/α-HBDH due to genetic variation.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of α-Hydroxybutyrate Dehydrogenase (HBDH) in

sunshine are stable for 1 month. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis
serum
or
heparin
anticoagulant
plasma.
α-Hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase is stable for 3 days under 2-8℃.
Serum must be separated from clot as soon as possible.

the serum and plasma is just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis.
The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis according to the
patient’s symptom, disease history and other diagnostic items,

【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Methodology

Kinetic

wavelength
Downward

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

P04.04.020495-00

60 μl

diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test, and the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures.
QC derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
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While using the reagent (Kit) to test 100 U/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.015.
3. Linearity Range

Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.

3.1 Reagent kit within (5-1000) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should

【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】

conform to the below table.

1. Clin. Chem.and Clin. Biochem. 8, 658, (1970).
2. Clin. Chem. and Clin. Biochem. 10, 182, (1972).
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.

Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-50

--

±5

>50

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. High fat or jaundice sample is in possession of higher absorption
rate at 340 nm. In the determination of these samples, the highly active
α-Hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (HBDH) may fully deplete the
substrate, but higher absorption rate still exists at 340 nm, the sample
at this moment needs to be diluted before testing.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor

【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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【Training information】
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Instruction for CK Reagent Kit (NAC Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: CK Reagent Kit (NAC Method)
Full Name: Creatine Kinase (CK) Reagent Kit (NAC Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20 ml
R2: 1×5 ml) REF:12003015

Optimal sample is non-hemolysis serum or plasma. The creatine
kinase under room temperature is stable for 4 hours, under 2-8℃
stable for 1 day, and under frozen stable for 3 days.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on

125ml (R1: 2×50 ml
R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011015
150 ml(R1:4×30ml
R2: 2×15ml) REF:12012015
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml
R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013015
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml
R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014015
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml
R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015015
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml
R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018015
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml
R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019015
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of creatine kinase (CK)
activity in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. Increase

the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)

of CK happens to patients with cerebral vascular accident, meningitis ,
myocardial infarction,and hypothyroidism.
【Test Principle】
Oliver Method improved by Rosalki and Szasz is adopted.
CK
Phosphocreatine + ADP───→ Creatine + ATP
HK
D-Glucose + ATP───→ Glucose-6-Phosphoric acid + ADP
G-6-PDH
Glucose-6-Phosphoric acid + NAD──→ 6-phosphogluconate +
NADH + H+
Among it:
CK = Creatine Kinase
HK = Hexokinase
G-6-PDH=Glucose-6-Phosphate dehydrogenase
The enzyme reaction speed makes NADH rising rate in direct
proportion to the activity of creatine kinase in the sample. The enzyme
activity of the creatine kinase in the sample can be calculated by
determining the increase rate of absorbance at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Imidazole buffer (100 mmol/L), D-glucose (100 mmol/L),
adenosine diphosphate (ADP) (2 mmol/L), 2-animo-2-methyl-proponal
(AMP) (5 mmol/L), ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (4 mmol/L),
N-acetylcysteine, nicotinamideadenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAD+)
(2 mmol/L), 2-animo-2-methyl-proponal (AMP) (defined amount),
hexokinase (3 KU/L), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (2.4 KU/L).
R2: Phosphocreatine (30 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】

P04.04.020496-00

Main/Sub
340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

wavelength
Calibration method
Methodology

Kinetic

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

12μl

Reagent 1

240μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

60μl

Mix, incubate for 30 seconds, and then monitor the absorbance changes of various tubes
continuously for 1-3 minutes, and calculate ΔA/min later.

CK activity of the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
CK activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
average.

Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on

ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Male: 38-174 U/L
Female: 26-140 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
CK mainly exists in bone marrow muscle and cardiac muscle, and also
in brain tissue.
Increase: CK activity of serum will increase in case of various
progressive muscular atrophies, light or moderate increase in case of
dermatomyositis. When people suffer acute myocardial infarction, the
CK activity begins to increase in 2-4 hours and it may even reach 10-12
times of the upper normal limit. CK has a higher specificity for
myocardial infarction diagnosis than AST and LDH. However, its
increase duration is shorter and it will return to normal condition in 2-4
days. For viral myocarditis, the CK activity will also increase
significantly and it has reference value for diagnosis and prognosis.
Increase of CK also happens to patients with cerebral vascular
accident, meningitis and hypothyroidism. It should also be noted that
some non-disease factors like strenuous exercise, various intubations
and operations, intramuscular injection wintermin, and antibiotics will
-1-
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cause the increase of CK activity as well.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.

Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of creatine kinas in the serum and plasma is just
one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test., the result multiplies the dilution times.
If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number

Authorized
representative in
CE Marking
the European
Community
In vitro
Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use

Manufacturer

3.1 Reagent kit within (5-1000) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Relative Deviation (B)

Use-by date

medical device

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 180 U/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.03.
3. Linearity Range

Concentration Range (U/L)

Biological risks

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-15

--

±3

>15

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. As main interferent to CK, AK is abundant in the erythrocyte, and

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Witt I Trendelenburg C.J.Cliin Chem Biochem.20,235(1982).
2. Chemnitz G, Sdhmidt E.m.,Koller P.U.,Busch E.W.:Dt.Med.Wschr.
104,257(1979).
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

catalyzes ADP into ATP, causing a rise of the CK determination. 10 U/L
of AK is equal to 1 U/L of CK; therefore the sample shall be protected
from hemolysis.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for LDH Reagent Kit (L→ P Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: LDH Reagent Kit (L→P Kinetic Method)
Full Name: Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) Reagent Kit (L→P Kinetic
Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml(R1: 1×20 ml R2: 1×5 mL)
125ml(R1: 2×50 ml R2: 1×25 mL)
150ml(R1：4×30ml R2：2×15mL)
200ml(R1: 4×40 ml R2: 2×20 mL)
250ml(R1: 4×50 ml R2: 2×25 mL)
300ml(R1: 4×60 ml R2: 4×15 mL)
375ml(R1: 6×50 ml R2: 3×25 mL)
500ml(R1: 8×50 ml R2: 4×25 mL)
【Intended Use】

REF:12003026
REF:12011026
REF:12012026
REF:12013026
REF:12014026
REF:12015026
REF:12018026
REF:12019026

Sample

6μl

Reagent 1

240μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

60μl

Mix, incubate for 90 seconds to read absorption A1, and then monitor the absorbance changes of
various tubes for 150 seconds, and calculate ΔA/min later.

LDH activity of the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
LDH activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on

Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of LDH activity in human
blood serum and plasma by professionals. Nowadays it is used for the
diagnosis of myocardial infarction and hepatic disease.
【Test Principle】
The adopted method is improved from one method recommended by

average.
ΔA/minStandard

the DGKC. LDH in sample catalyzes the lactic acid and generates
pyroracemic acid, at the same time, the oxidized nicotinamide adebine
dinucleotide is reduced as the reduced nicotinamide adebine

their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or

dinucleotide, causing an increase of absorbance at 340 nm. And such
increase is in direct proportion to the LDH activity in sample. The

contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,

enzyme activity of LDH in sample can be calculated through
determining the increase rate of absorbance at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Lactate (6 mmol/L), tris hydroxymethylaminomethane buffer
(100 mmol/L).
R2: Oxidized nicotinamide adebine dinucleotide (12 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after

then resample.
【Reference Range】
109-245U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
LDH is an important zinciferous enzyme that involves in anaerobic
glucolysis and glyconeogenesis. It exists in human and animal tissues

being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】

extensively and is abundant in human heart, kidney and skeletal
muscle.
Increase: found in myocardial infarction, hepatitis, pulmonary infarction

Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. The LDH is stable for 3 days under

Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s

2-8℃. Serum must be separated from clot as soon as possible.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, can be directly used on the
instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Methodology

Kinetic

Linearity
Upward

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation

P04.04.020497-00

Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on

average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish

and leukemia, etc. Nowadays it is used for the diagnosis of myocardial
infarction and hepatic disease.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.

biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of LDH in the serum or plasma is just one of the
indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test, and the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
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Ascorbic acid ≤ 30mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40mg/dl and triglyceride ≤
2000mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】

1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity

If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 200 U/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.013.
3. Linearity Range

【References】
1. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
2. Moss DW, Henderson AR. Clinical enzymology In: Burtis CA,

3.1 Reagent kit within (5-1000) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.

Ashwood ER, editors. Tietz Textbook of clinical Chemistry 3rd ed.
Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Company; 1999.617-721
3. Schumann G, Bonara R, Ceriotti F, Férard G et al. IFCC primary
reference procedure fort he measurement of catalytic activity
concentrations of enzymes at 37°C. Part 3: Reference procedure for
the measurement of catalytic concentration of lactate dehydrogenase.
Clin Chem Lab Med 2002; 40:643-48.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018

Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-50

--

±4

>50

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for CK-MB Reagent Kit (Immunity Repression Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: CK-MB Reagent Kit (Immunity Repression Method)
Full Name: CK-MB Isozyme (CK-MB) Reagent Kit (Immunity
Repression Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml(R1: 1×20 ml
R2: 1×5 ml) REF:12003016
75ml(R1: 2×30 ml
R2: 1×15 ml) REF:12093016
125ml (R1: 2×50 ml R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011016
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013016
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014016
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015016
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018016
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019016
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of CK-MB isozyme
(CK-MB) activity in human blood serum and plasma by professionals.
CK increase in serum is commonly regarded as the important indicator
to diagnose acute myocardial infarction and determine whether there is
myocardial necrosis. Especially for the acute myocardial infarction and
recurrent myocardial infarction without Q wave on electrocardiogram,
CK-MB increase in serum plays a decisive role in diagnosis.
【Test Principle】
This reagent adopts immunity repression method for the determination
of CK-MB in sample. In the reagent, the polyclonal antibody resisting
CK-M monomer will suppress the activity of CK-MM and semis CK-MB.
Through the determination of CK-B monomer activity in sample which
has not been suppressed, the activity of CK-MB can be worked out
then. The CK-BB activity in serum sample can be ignored as it’s very
low. Oliver method improved by Rosalki and Szasz can be adopted to
determine the activity of the CK-B monomer in the sample which has
not been suppressed. The reaction principles are as follows:
CK
Phosphocreatine + ADP ───→ Creatine + ATP
HK
D-Glucose + ATP───→ Glucose-6-Phosphoric acid + ADP
G-6-PDH
Glucose-6-Phosphoric acid + NAD ───→ 6-phosphogluconate
+ NADH + H+
Among it:
CK = Creatine Kinase
HK = Hexokinase
G-6-PDH=Glucose-6-Phosphate dehydrogenase
The reaction rate of the enzyme is in direct proportion to the content
of CK isozyme in the sample. The activity of CK isozyme in the sample
can be calculated by determining the increase rate of NADH
absorbance at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Imidazole buffer (100mmol/L), D-glucose(100mmol/L), adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) (2mmol/L), 2-animo-2-methyl-proponal (AMP) (5
mmol/L), ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (4 mmol/L),
N-acetylcysteine (20mmol/L), nicotinamideadenine dinucleotide
phosphate (NAD+) (2mmol/L), 2-animo-2-methyl-proponal (AMP) (5
mmol/L),
hexokinase
(HK)
(3KU/L),
glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase (PDH) (2.4 KU/L)and goat anti-human CK-M antibody
(2 KU/L).
R2: Phosphocreatine (30 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】

P04.04.020498-00

The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Non-haemolysis serum sample or plasma, and interference test to
haemolytic sample. Samples can be stable for 1 day at 4℃, but
stabilities of different samples vary.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
wavelength
Calibration
method
Reaction
direction

340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Two points

Methodology

Kinetic

Upward

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

12μl

Reagent 1

240μl

Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.
Reagent 2

60μl

Mix, incubate for 3 minutes, and then monitor the absorbance changes of various tubes
continuously for 3-5 minutes, and calculate ΔA/min later.

CK-MB activity of the sample (U/L) = (ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/ (ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
CStandard
CK-MB activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard
Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Reference Range < 25 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
CK-MM accounts for a large proportion and CK-MB accounts for less
than 3% in bone marrow muscle. Myocardium, the only organ with
greatest content of CK-MB in human body, has CK-MB content taking
up nearly 15%-40%. The brain tissue has great content of CK-BB and
the gastrointestinaltract smooth muscle also has a high content of
CK-BB. Therefore, if the damage or necrosis of various tissues occurs,
the content of different CK isozymes in serum will increase. CK
increase in serum is commonly regarded as the important indicator to
diagnose acute myocardial infarction and determine whether there is
myocardial necrosis. Especially for the acute myocardial infarction and
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recurrent myocardial infarction without Q wave on electrocardiogram,
CK-MB increase in serum plays a decisive role in diagnosis.
Increase: 3-6 hours after the attack of acute myocardial infarction,
CK-MB starts to increase, then reaches the peak in 12-24 hours, and
returns to normal after 3 days if there are no any complications. But if
there are complications like infarction extension, the content of enzyme
won’t decrease. And if the infarction re-happens, the CK-MB which has
declined will increase again, and the curve of enzyme activity becomes
saddle-type.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of testing methods】
The determination of CK-MB isozyme in the serum and plasma is just
one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test, and the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 25 U/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.002.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (5-600) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)
0-10
>10

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

--

±3

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. As main interferent to CK, AK is abundant in the erythrocyte, and
catalyzes ADP into ATP, causing a rise of CK determination. 10 U/L of
AK is equal to 1 U/L of CK; therefore the sample shall be protected
from hemolysis.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Stein W. Creatine kinase (total activity), creatine kinase isoenzymes
and variants. In: Thomas L, ed. Clinical laboratory diagnostics.
Frankfurt: TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft;1998.p.71-80.
2. Moss DW, Henderson AR. Clinical enzymology. In: Burtis CA,
Ashwood ER, editors. Tietz Textbook of Clinical Chemistry. 3rd ed.
Philadelphia: W.B Saunders Company;
1999. p. 617-721.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
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【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.
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Instruction for HCY Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Cycling Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: HCY Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Cycling Method)
Full Name: Homocysteine (HCY) Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Cycling
Method)
【Package Specification】
22ml (R1: 1×20ml
R2: 1×2 ml) REF:12002028
33ml (R1: 1×30ml
R2: 1×3 ml) REF:12103028
44ml (R1: 1×40ml
R2: 1×4 ml) REF:12004028
55ml (R1: 1×50ml
R2: 1×5 ml) REF:12006028
110ml (R1: 2×50ml R2: 1×10ml) REF:12009028
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of Homocysteine (HCY)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. HCY is
the risk factor leads to coronary heart disease, apoplexia, peripheral
vessel atherosclerosis and arteriovenous embolism.
【Test Principle】
Oxidized HCY converts into free HCY and with the catalysis action of
CBS, free HCY reacts with serine and generates L-cystathionine. With
the catalysis action of CBL, L-cystathionine generates HCY, pyruvic
acid and NH3. The circularly generated pyruvic acid can be detected
by lactic dehydrogenase LDH and NADH. The rate of NAD converting
into NADH is in proportion to the HCY content in sample.
CBS
Serine + HCY ———→ L-Cystathionine
CBL
L-Cystathionine———→HCY ＋ pyruvic acid + NH3
LDH
Pyruvic acid + NADH+ ———→ lactic acid ＋ NAD +
The concentration of HCY could be determined by detecting NADH+
slowdown rate at 340 nm.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: lactic dehydrogenase (LDH) (>800KU/L), serine (SER) (1.3
mmol/L) and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) (1mmol/l).
R2: cystathionine β-synthetase (CBS) (>20 KU/L), cystathionine
β-lytic enzyme (CBL) (> 10 KU/L) and stabilizer (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 1 year under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 1 month. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
The sample is fasting serum or plasma. The sample should be stored
at low temperatures. The sample should be refrigerated and
centrifuged immediately after being collected and the sealed sample is
stable for 48 hours under 2-8℃. The serum should be refrigerated if
the determination is postponed.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

340 nm/405 nm

Calibration method

Two points

Methodology

Kinetic

P04.04.020499-00

Calibration type
Reaction

direction

Linearity
Downward

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

17 μl

Reagent 1

250 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

25 μl

Mix, incubate for 90 seconds, and then monitor the absorbance changes of various tubes
continuously for 1-3 minutes, and calculate ΔA/min later.

Results calculation:
HCY content of the sample (μmol/L) = (ΔA/minSample – ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/ (ΔA/minStandard – ΔA/minBlank)
Among it:
CStandard
HCY content of the standard
ΔAsample/min
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔAstandard/min Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔAblank/min
Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
Treatment of samples with interferent: for the samples with definite
interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.
【Reference Range】
4.0~15.4 μmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Homocysteine (HCY) is a kind of sulfur-containing amino acid
synthesized by methionine demethylation in the cells. Homocysteine
(HCY) generates methionine after methylation, this process needs the
participation of active vitamin B12 and tetrahydrofolic acid as
accessory factors. HCY could also generate cysteine through sulfur
pathway and this process needs cystathionase synthetase to
participate and pyridoxal phosphate (active vitamin B6) as the
accessory factor. When homocysteine metabolism is obstructed,
homocysteine will accumulate in cell and enter into blood circulation.
HCY may damage vascular endothelial cell by generating hyperoxide
and superoxide. It may change the function of blood coagulation factor
and increase the possibility of thrombophilia. HCY may lead to easy
embolism of small artery blood vessels and promote vascular smooth
muscle cell multiplication to participate in the formation of
atherosclerosis. Homocystein thiolactone may promote the platelet
aggregation and form compact compound with apolipoprotein B, which
may lead to phagocytosis by vascular wall macrophage and cause fat
accumulation on vascular wall. HCY may enhance other risk factors for
cardiovascular diseases such as cholesterin, hypertension and the
damage to cardiovascular by smoking. From above mechanism, HCY
may lead to atherosclerosis and thrombosis, increasing the incidence
of cardiovascular disease and death rate.
Increase: HCY is the risk factor leads to coronary heart disease,
apoplexia, peripheral vessel atherosclerosis and arteriovenous
embolism. The increase of HCY in blood may increase the incidence of
cardiovascular disease and death rate. Thus, the determination of HCY
concentration in blood has great clinical significance.
【Calibration and QC】
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Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures.
QC derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of HCY in the serum and plasma is just one of the
indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 10 μmol/L, the absorbance
value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.015.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (1-50) μmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Relative deviation or absolute deviation.
Concentration Range
(μmol/L)

Relative Deviation
(B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-10

--

±3

>10

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
2. McCully KS Chemical pathology of homocysteine: I. Atherogenesis.
Ann Clin Lab Sei. 1993;23;447-493.
3. Cramer DA. Hcmocysteine vs choiesterol-competing views, or a
unifying explanation of arteriosclerotic cardiovascular disease
Laboratory Medicine vol 29 ,no.7 July 1998.
4. Roserquist TH Ratashak SA Selhub J. 1996. Homocysteine induce
congenital defecis of the heart and neural tube: effect of folic acid. Proc
Natl Acad Sei USA 93;15227-15232.
5. Young. DS. Effects of drogs on clinical laboratory tests, 5th ed AACC
Press. Washington. DC 2000.p 3-441.
6. Ueland PM. Refsum H Stabler SP. Et al. “Total Homocysteine in
Plasma or Serum. Methods and Clinical Applications. ” Clin Chem
1993.39.1764-79.
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Instruction for C3 Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: C3 Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Complement C3 (C3) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001006
80ml (R1: 2×30ml R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007006
120ml (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010006
120ml (R1: 3×30ml R2: 2×15ml) REF:12033006
200ml (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013006
320ml (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016006
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of C3 content in human
blood serum and plasma by professionals. The concentration of C3 in
serum
directly
reflects
the
anti-infection
process
and
immunopathogenesis process.
【Test Principle】
The complement C3 in the sample and C3 antibody in the antiserum
reagent form antigen-antibody complex and make the reaction solution
turbid. The concentration of complement C3 in the sample can be
determined by detecting the absorbance change at 340 nm and
comparing with the calibrator.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer solution (Tris buffer
solution) (18.16 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylphenol ether (Triton
X-100) (0.2%), polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000) (4%), sodium
azide (NaN3) (0.095%).
R2: Anti-human C3 antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
The sample is non hemolytic serum or plasma and it is stable for 4
days under 2-8 ℃ to avoid evaporation and bacteria contamination. It
is stable for half a year if stored frozen. Do not repeatedly freeze and
thaw the frozen serum.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main wavelength

340 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Logit/Log5p

Reaction direction

Upward

Multipoint
Calibration method
calibration
Methodology

P04.04.020500-00

Endpoint

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

210 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2- A1.

Calibration procedure: the calibration solution should be diluted with
0.9% NaCl solution and the concentration = concentration of the
standard X dilution factor.
Dilution tube
Standard liquid (μl)

1
20

2

3

40

80

4
120

5
160

0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input relevant values. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log5P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculation result. Recalibration is needed for reagent of different batch
number.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
0.79~1.52g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
C3 is synthesized and secreted from liver, lymphoid tissue and
mononuclear macrophage, and takes a large proportion as the most
important component in the complement system. The concentration of
C3 in serum directly reflects the anti-infection process and
immunopathogenesis process.
Increase: generalized infection, rheumatic fever, dermatomyositis,
Reiter syndrome, myocardial infarction, and severe trauma and
polyarthritis, etc.
Decrease: mainly

occurs

in

case

of

nephritis

caused

by

immunocomplex, systemic lupus erythematosus, repetitive virus
infection, chronic active hepatitis, erythra, chronic infectious arthritis,
and hereditary C3 and C4 defects.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of Complement C3 is just one of the indicators for
clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
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according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
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If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
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dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Bilirubin ≤ 600 μmol/L (35 mg/dl), hemoglobin ≤ 500 mg/dl and
lipoidemia ≤ 500 mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 1.50 g/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.40A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.04~3.30) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (g/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-0.8

--

±0.15

>0.8

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Karl J. Engel WD. Determination of Apolipoprotein AI and B without
sample dilution. Poster presented at the 57th meeting of the European
Atherosclerosis Society, Lisbon and the IX European Congress of
Clinical Chemistry, Cracow 1991.
2. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Tietz Fund. Of Clin. Chem. 5th ed. 30-54,
335-336, 462-494 and 972-973.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Guder WG, Narayanan S, Wisser H, Zawta B. List of Analytes;
Pre-analytical Variables. Brochure in: Sample: From the patient to the
Laboratory. Darmstadt: GIT Verlag, 1996.
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Instruction for C4 Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: C4 Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Complement C4 (C4) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1:1×15ml
R2:1×5ml)
REF:12001007
80ml (R1:2×30ml
R2:2×10ml) REF:12007007
120ml (R1:2×45ml
R2:3×10ml) REF:12010007
120ml (R1:3×30ml
R2:2×15ml) REF:12033007
200ml (R1:3×50ml
R2:2×25ml) REF:12013007
320ml (R1:6×40ml
R2:4×20ml) REF:12016007
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of C4 content in human
blood serum and plasma by professionals. The determination of its
concentration is helpful for the diagnosis and treatment of some
autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus.
【Test Principle】
The complement 4 in the sample and C4 antibody in the antiserum
reagent form antigen-antibody complex and make the reaction solution
turbid. The concentration of complement C4 in the sample can be
determined by detecting the absorbance change at 340 nm and
comparing with calibrator.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer solution (Tris buffer
solution) (18.16 mmol/L), Triton X-100 (0.2%), polyethylene glycol
6000 (PEG6000) (4%), sodium azide (NaN3) (0.095%).
R2: Anti-human C4 antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
The sample is non hemolytic serum or plasma and it is stable for 4
days under 2-8 ℃ to avoid evaporation and bacteria contamination. It
is stable for half a year if stored frozen. Do not repeatedly freeze and
thaw the frozen serum.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
340 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Logit/Log5p

wavelength
Reaction
Calibration method

Multipoint calibration

Upward
direction

Methodology

P04.04.020501-00

Endpoint

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

210 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2- A1.

Calibration procedure: the calibration solution should be diluted with
0.9% NaCl solution and the concentration = concentration of the
standard X dilution factor.
Dilution tube
Standard liquid (μl)

1
20

2
40

3
80

4
120

5
160

0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input relevant values. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log5P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculation result. Recalibration is needed for reagent of different batch
number.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
0.16- 0.38 g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
C4 is one of 11 complement components in the blood. The
determination of its concentration is helpful for the diagnosis and
treatment of some autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus
erythematosus.
Increase: occurs in the case of generalized infection, rheumatic fever,
dermatomyositis, Reiter syndrome, myocardial infarction and severe
trauma, etc.
Decrease: occurs in the case of systemic lupus erythematosus, chronic
active hepatitis and chronic infectious arthritis, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures.
QC derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of Complement C4 is just one of the indicators for
clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
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according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
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If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
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dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Bilirubin≤600umol/L
(35mg/dl),
hemoglobin≤500mg/dl
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】

and

1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 0.25 g/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.05A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.015 ~ 0.8) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Relative Deviation

Absolute Deviation

Concentration Range (g/L)
(B)

(D)

0-0.2

--

±0.1

>0.2

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Karl J. Engel WD. Determination of Apolipoprotein AI and B without
sample dilution. Poster presented at the 57th meeting of the European
Atherosclerosis Society, Lisbon and the IX European Congress of
Clinical Chemistry, Cracow 1991.
2. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Tietz Fund. Of Clin. Chem. 5th ed. 30-54,
335-336, 462-494 and 972-973.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Guder WG, Narayanan S, Wisser H, Zawta B. List of Analytes;
Pre-analytical Variables. Brochure in: Sample: From the patient to the
Laboratory. Darmstadt: GIL Verlag, 1996.
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Revised date: September 30th, 2018

2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for IgA Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: IgA Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Immunoglobulin A (IgA) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20mL (R1: 1×15ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001018
80mL (R1: 2×30ml R2: 2×10ml)
REF:12007018
120mL (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml)
REF:12010018
120mL(R1：3×30ml R2: 2×15ml) REF:12033018
200mL (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml)
REF:12013018
320mL (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml)
REF:12016018
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of IgA content in human
blood serum and plasma by professionals. The change of IgA content
is associated with defense system disease.
【Test Principle】
When IgA in the sample meets with its corresponding antibody in the
liquid phase, antigen-antibody complex is formed with certain turbidity.
The level of turbidity is in proportion to the content of antigen in the
presence of certain amount of antibody. The absorbance of turbidity at
340 nm can be determined with the turbidity generated by IgA. And
then the content of IgA in serum can be calculated by referring to the
standard curve.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1 (R1)
and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer solution (Tris buffer
solution) (18.16 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylphenol ether (Triton
X-100) (defined amount), polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000)
(defined amount), sodium azide (NaN3) (defined amount).
R2: Goat anti-human IgA antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】

Main wavelength

340 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Multipoint calibration

Reaction direction

Methodology

Endpoint

Logit/Log5p
Upward

Calibration procedure:
The calibration solution should be diluted with 0.9% NaCl solution and
the concentration=concentration of the standard X dilution factor
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5

20

40

80

120

160

0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Standard liquid
(μl)

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input relevant values. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log4P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculation result. Recalibration is needed for reagent of different batch
number.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
0.4~4 g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
IgA takes up 10%-20% of the total immunoglobulin in serum. It can
exist in serotype and secreting type. IgA of secreting type is the main
immunoglobulin in exocrine fluid (such as colostrums, sputum and
intestinal secretion fluid, etc). Therefore, it plays quite a significant role
in the first defense against infection.
Increase: IgA systemic lupus erythematosus sarcoidosis, chronic
infectious arthritis, some infections, eczemas and thrombocytopenia,
etc. IgA increase in umbilical cord blood: rubella, herpes simplex,
toxoplasmosis, cytomegalovirus, gram-negative bacillus intrauterine
Decrease: hereditary telangiectasis, heavy/light chain disease,
malabsorption syndrome, primary agammaglobulinemia, recurrent
respiratory tract infection and blood transfusion reaction, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2- A1.

infection, etc.

Serum or plasma should be centrifuged within 2 hours after sampling
and it is stable for 1 month under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)

Calibration method

210 μl

Reagent 1

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.

3 μl

1
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of IgA is just one of the indicators for clinical
diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
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according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please

the European

dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.

Consult

Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 2 g/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.5A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.2~5.6) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (g/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-1.00

--

±0.3

>1.00

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Gitlin D, Edelhoch HJ. Immunol. 1991; 66: 76-78
2. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Tietz Fund. Of Clin. Chem. 5th ed. 30-54
and 462-494
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Consensus values of the Deutsche Gesellschaft fur
Laboratoriums-medizin, the Deutsche Gesellschanft fur Klinische
Chemie and the Verband der Diagnostica-Industrie. V. (VDGH). DG
Klinische Chemie Mitteilungen 1995: 41: 743-748.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】

instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. For macroscopic lipoidemia sample, dilute with physiological saline
to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times.
4. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
5. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.

Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018

6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must

Service and Support Center.

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer

wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks

Use-by date

Keep away
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from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number
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Instruction for IgG Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: IgG Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Immunoglobulin G (IgG) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001019
80ml (R1: 2×30ml R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007019
120ml (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010019
120ml(R1：3×30ml R2：2×15ml) REF:12033019
200ml (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013019
320ml (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016019
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of IgG content in human
blood serum and plasma by professionals. The change of IgG content
is associated with infectious diseases.
【Test Principle】
When IgG in the sample meets with its corresponding antibody in the
liquid phase, antigen-antibody complex is formed immediately with
certain turbidity. The level of turbidity is in proportion to the content of
antigen in the presence of certain amount of antibody. The absorbance
of turbidity at 700 nm can be determined with the turbidity generated by
IgG. And then the content of IgG in serum can be calculated by
referring to the standard curve.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer solution (Tris buffer
solution) (18.16 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylphenol ether (Triton
X-100) (defined amount), polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000)
(defined amount), sodium azide (NaN3) (defined amount).
R2: Goat anti-human IgG antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma should be centrifuged within 2 hours after sampling
and it is stable for 1 month under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main wavelength

700 nm/804nm

Calibration type

Logit/Log5p

Reaction direction

Upward

Multipoint
Calibration method
calibration
Methodology

Endpoint

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

2 μl

Reagent 1

210 μl

P04.04.020503-00

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorbance A1
70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, react for 5 minutes, set zero for blank tube, read the absorbance A2, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

Calibration procedure: the calibration solution should be diluted with
0.9% NaCl solution and the concentration = concentration of the
standard X dilution factor.
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5

20

40

80

120

160

Standard liquid
(μl)
0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input relevant values. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log5P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculation result. Recalibration is needed for reagent of different batch
number.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
7.0~16.0g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
IgG is mainly synthesized by the plasmacyte in spleen and
lymphonodus. It has the greatest concentration in serum and long
half-life period in blood. IgG is mainly distributed in serum and
interstitial fluid. It is the major ingredient of antibacterial, antitoxic and
antiviral antibody, and functions as the important material basis for
anti-infection and immunity of the body.
Increase: connective tissue diseases (systemic lupus erythematosus,
chronic infectious arthritis, scleroderma, etc.), hepatopathy (chronic
disease like toxic active hepatitis, lupus hepatitis), infectious disease
(tuberculosis, lepra and black fever, etc.), Hodgkin’s disease, and
monocytic leukemia, etc.
Decrease: heavy/light chain disease, nephrotic syndrome, chronic
lymphocytic leukemia, primary agammaglobulinemia, and secondary
immunodeficiency disease, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of IgG is just one of the indicators for clinical
diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis

Volume

according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
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dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 14 g/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.4 A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (2 ~ 40) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation (B) should within 10%.
The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should conform
to the below table.
Relative Deviation

Absolute Deviation

Concentration Range (g/L)
(B)

(D)

0-9

--

±1.5

>9

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. For macroscopic lipoidemia sample, dilute with physiological saline
to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times.
4. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
5. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1.Gitlin D, Edelhoch HJ. Immunol. 1991; 66: 76-78.
2.Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Tietz Fund. Of Clin. Chem. 5th ed. 30-54 and
462-494.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Consensus values of the Deutsche Gesellschaft fur
Laboratoriums-medizin, the Deutsche Gesellschanft fur Klinische
Chemie and the Verband der Diagnostica-Industrie. V. (VDGH). DG
Klinische Chemie Mitteilungen 1995: 41: 743-748.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture
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Instruction for IgM Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: IgM Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric Method)
Full Name: Immunoglobulin M (IgM) Reagent Kit (Immunoturbidimetric
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001020
80ml (R1: 2×30ml R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007020
120ml (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010020
120ml(R1: 3×30ml
R2: 2×15ml) REF:12033020
200ml (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013020
320ml (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016020
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of IgM content in human
blood serum and plasma by professionals. The change of IgM content
is associated with chronic infectious arthritis, scleroderma,
primary agammaglobulinemia, Hodgkin's disease, chronic lymphocytic
leukemia, gastroenteritis due to albumen loss, etc.
【Test Principle】
When IgM in the sample meets with its corresponding antibody in the
liquid phase, antigen-antibody complex is formed immediately with
certain turbidity. The level of turbidity is in proportion to the content of
antigen in the presence of certain amount of antibody. The absorbance
of turbidity at 340 nm can be determined with the turbidity generated by
IgM. And then the content of IgM in serum can be calculated by
referring to the standard curve.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: tri (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane buffer solution (Tris buffer
solution) (18.16 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylphenol ether (Triton
X-100) (defined amount), polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG6000)
(defined amount), sodium azide (NaN3) (defined amount).
R2: Goat anti-human IgM antibody (defined amount).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma should be centrifuged within 2 hours after sampling
and it is stable for 1 month under 2-8℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main wavelength

340 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Methodology

Endpoint

Reaction direction

Multipoint
Calibration method
calibration

Logit/Log5p
Upward

Sample

3 μl

Reagent 1

210 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, react for 5 minutes, set zero for blank tube, read the absorbance A2, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

Calibration procedure: the calibration solution should be diluted with
0.9% NaCl solution and the concentration = concentration of the
standard X dilution factor.
Dilution tube

1

2

3

4

5

20

40

80

120

160

Standard liquid
(μl)
0.9%NaCl

140

120

80

40

-

Dilution factor (F)

0.125

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Results calculation:
Five points calibration and input relevant values.. Take △A as the
vertical coordinates and concentration as horizontal ordinate. Draw the
standard curve and adopt nonlinear method Spline and Logit-Log5P to
correct the standard curve, and then save the standard curve for
calculation result. Recalibration is needed for reagent of different batch
number.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
0.4~2.3g/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
lgM takes up 6% of total immunoglobulin in serum. It mainly exists in
blood vessel and is the antibody firstly generated after the body is
stimulated by antigen. It has strong cytotoxic activity and cytolysis
activity. As IgM mainly exists in blood vessel and is the forefront
antibody against infection in blood vessel, it plays quite a significant
role in preventing septicemia.
Increase: macroglobulinemia, systemic lupus erythematosus, chronic
infectious arthritis, scleroderma, acute and chronic liver disease,
syphilis and toxoplasmosis, etc. lgM increase in umbilical cord blood:
gram negative bacilli infection, syphilis, cytomegalovirus infection, and
herpes simplex, etc.
Decrease: primary agammaglobulinemia, Hodgkin's disease, chronic
lymphocytic leukemia, gastroenteritis due to albumen loss, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
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derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】

Volume

The determination of IgM is just one of the indicators for clinical
diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
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diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 1 g/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.2A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.05 ~ 150.0) g/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range
(g/L)

Relative Deviation
(B)

Absolute Deviation
(D)

0-1.00

--

±0.3

>1.00

±10%

--
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Gitlin D, Edelhoch HJ. Immunol. 1991; 66: 76-78.
2. Burtis CA, Ashwood ER. Tietz Fund. Of Clin. Chem. 5th ed. 30-54
and 462-494.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Consensus values of the Deutsche Gesellschaft fur
Laboratoriums-medizin, the Deutsche Gesellschanft fur Klinische

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. For macroscopic lipoidemia sample, dilute with physiological saline
to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times.
4. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the

Chemie and the Verband der Diagnostica-Industrie. V. (VDGH). DG
Klinische Chemie Mitteilungen 1995: 41: 743-748.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018

results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
5. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
6. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
7. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the

Approved date: Apr 3, 2019

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
8. Shall not be used when packing damage.
9. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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Instruction for GLU Reagent Kit (Hexokinase Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: GLU Reagent Kit (Hexokinase Method)
Full Name: Glucose (GLU) Reagent Kit (Hexokinase Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml(R1:1×20 ml
R2:1×5 ml)
REF:12003024

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

2 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
Reagent 2

125ml (R1:2×50 ml R2:1×25 ml) REF:12011024
150ml(R1:4×30ml
R2:2×15ml)
REF:12012024
200ml (R1:4×40 ml R2:2×20 ml) REF:12013024
250ml (R1:4×50 ml R2:2×25 ml) REF:12014024
300ml (R1:4×60 ml R2:4×15 ml) REF:12015024
375ml (R1:6×50 ml R2:3×25 ml) REF:12018024
500ml (R1:8×50 m lR2:4×25 ml) REF:12019024
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of glucose (GLU)

60 μl

Mix under 37℃, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2- A 1.

GLU content of the sample (mmol/L) = (ΔASample - ΔABlank) × CStandard /
(ΔAStandard - ΔABlank)
Among it:
CStandard
GLU content of the standard
ΔASample
Absorbance change of the sample tube
ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube
ΔABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube

content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. It Mainly
used for auxiliary diabetes detection.
【Test Principle】
With the action of hexokinase (HK), the glucose can react with the ATP
to generate ADP and glucose-6-phosphoric acid. With the catalysis
reaction of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6-PDH),
glucose-6-phosphoric acid reacts with NAD+ to generate NADH and
6-phosphogluconic acid. NADH appears to have maximum absorption
at 340 nm. Glucose content of sample can be calculated through the
comparison between the determined quantities of generated NADH

Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
3.89-5.83 mmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are

and the glucose calibration treated in the same way.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Tris (hydroxymethyl) methane buffer (100 mmol/L), adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) (1.7 mmol/L), glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(G-6-PDH) (2.5 KU/L).
R2: Hexokinase (HK) (2.5 KU/L), nicotinamideadenine dinucleotide
phosphate (NAD+) (8.7 mmol/L).

for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Concentration of blood sugar keeps relatively stable under regulation
by the nervous system and incretion, and hyperglycemia or
hypoglycemia may occur when such regulation loses its intrinsic
relative balance.
Increase:
1. Physiological blood sugar increase: 1-2 hour after eating; taking

Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 1 year under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 1 month. Please refer to the labels for
production date.

in high-sugar foods; and adrenal secretion rising due to intense train,
strenuous exercise and emotional stress.
2. Pathological blood sugar increase.
1) Primary diabetes mellitus. 2) Thyrotoxicosis, acromegaly,

【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】

and antibody, and relevant disease: acanthosis and Wernicke's
encephalopathy
Decrease:

Non-hemolysis serum or plasma. Glucose in blood sample is stable for
4 hours under indoor temperature (15-25℃), and stable for 1 day under
condition of cold storage (2-8℃). Urine sample is stable for 7 days
under condition of cold storage (2-8℃).
【Test Methods】
This reagent kit is dual reagent liquid and can be directly used on the
instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)

1. Physiological hypoglycemia: hunger and after strenuous
exercise.
2. Pathological hypoglycemia.
1) Lack of glucagons. 2) Secretion deficiency of hormone against
insulin, such as secretion decrease of growth hormone, adrenocortical
hormone and thyroxine respectively due to hypofunction of
adenohypophysis, adrenal cortex and thyroid. 3) For patients with
severe liver disease, due to deficiency of liver glycogen storage and
hypofunction of glyconeogenesis, the liver fails to effectively regulate

Main/Sub wavelength

340 nm/405 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint
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gigantism and Cushing’s syndrome. 3) Pancreas disease: acute or
chronic pancreatitis, pancreatitis caused by epidemic parotitis, cystic
fibrosis of the pancreas, and hemochromatosis. 4) Anti-insulin receptor

the blood sugar by liver.
【Calibration and QC】
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Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures.
QC derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number
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The determination of GLU is just one of the indicators for clinical
diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
diagnostic items and diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, bilirubin≤40 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤400 mg/dl,
triglyceride≤500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
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【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 6 mmol/L analyte, the

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】

absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.2A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.3-33.0) mmol/L, the regression coefficient

Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. SCHMIDT,F.H.KLIN.WSCHR.39.819819.1224.

r≥0.990.

2.HOFFMEISTERH.N.JUNGE,B.Z.KLIN.CHEM,KLIN

3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.

BIOCHEM.8(1970)6.13.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018

Concentration Range (mmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-3.0

--

±0.5

>3.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture

Biological risks

P04.04.020505-00

Use-by date
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Instruction for AMY Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: AMY Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
Full Name: α-Amylase (AMY) Reagent Kit (IFCC Kinetic Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1× 20ml
R2: 1× 5ml)
REF:12003001
50ml (R1: 1×40ml
R2: 1×10ml)
REF:12005001
75ml (R1:2×30ml
R2: 1×15ml)
REF:12093001
125ml (R1: 2×50ml
R2: 1×25ml)
REF:12011001
300ml (R1: 4×60ml
R2: 3×20ml)
REF:12015001
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of α-Amylase (AMY)
activity in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. AMY
content increasing may be caused by acute pancreatitis, and reducing
may be mostly caused by hepatitis and cirrhosis of the liver.
【Test Principle】
Taking 4,6 - ethylidene - benzylidene - α - D - maltoheptaoside (EPS PNP- G7) as the substrate. EPS-PNP-G7 is hydrolyzed by amylase,
and the intermediate product is hydrolyzed by assistant enzyme of
α-Glucosidase and releases the paranitrophenol. As a result, the
absorbance at 405 nm will increase and this change is in proportion to
the activity of α-amylase in sample within a certain range.
AMY
5EPS-PNP-G7 + 5H2O ───→ 2EPS-G5 + 2PNP-G2 + 2EPS-G4 +

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

6 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.

Reagent 2

60 μl

Mix, incubate for 60 seconds to read absorption A1, and then monitor the absorbance changes of
various tubes for 1-3 min, and calculate ΔA/min later.

Results calculation:
ALT activity in the sample (U/L)=(ΔA/minSample - ΔA/minBlank) ×
CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard - ΔA/minBlank)
Among it:
CStandard
AMY activity of the standard
ΔA/minSample Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
ΔA/minStandard Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank
Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.

2PNP-G3 + EPS-G3 + PNP-G4

Treatment of samples with interferent: for the samples with definite
interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.

α-Glucosidase
2PNP-G2 + 2PNP-G3 + PNP-G4 + 14H2O─────→ 5PNP + 14G
【Main Composition】
Composed of Reagent 1 (R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: ethoxyl-piperazine-B-sulfuric acid (HEPES) (50 mmol/L),
α-Glucosidase (8 KU/L), sodium chloride (70 mmol/L) and calcium
chloride (1 mmol/L).
R2:
4,6-ethylidene-4-nitrophenol-α-heptose
(EPS-PNP-G7)
(5
mmol/L).

【Reference Range】
Reference Range ≤220 U/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should
establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Amylase is mainly secreted from salivary gland and parotid gland.
Amylase has relative molecular mass of about 50000 and can be
filtered out through glomerulus.

Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Validity】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】

Increase: in case of mumps, especially pancreatitis, the activity of
amylase in blood and urine will increase obviously. The concentration
of serum and amylase begins to increase after 8-12 hours when people
are attacked by acute pancreatitis, its concentration reaches the peak
after 12-24 hours and decreases to normal after 2-5 days. There is
diagnostic significance if it exceeds 500U and people are suspected to
have the illness when the concentration reaches 350U. The

Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma should be centrifuged promptly to avoid hemolysis
after sampling. The enzyme activity of serum sample is stable for 5
days under 2-8 ℃.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
405 nm/505 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Kinetic

wavelength
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concentration may also increase when people have acute appendicitis,
intestinal obstruction, cholelithiasis, canker or morphine injection,
however, it is lower than 500U under normal conditions. In acute
pancreatitis, the amylase in urine begins to increase and decrease in
12-24 hours during the stage of onset and its increase and decrease
speed is slower than that of serum amylase. Thus, it is more useful to
determine amylase in urine during the later period of acute pancreatitis.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. . QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
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Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of α-Amylase in the serum or plasma is just one of
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the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a
comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom, disease
history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.

the European

If the activity in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute
with physiological saline to test, and the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.

Consult

Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (kit) to test 55 U/L analyte, the absorbance
value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.005.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (5-1500) U/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (U/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-20

--

±4

>20

±10%

--
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. IFCC Approved Recommendation on IFCC Methods for the
Measurement of Catalytic Concentration of Enzymes Part 9. IFCC
Method for α-Amylase. Clin Chem And Lab Med 1998,36(3):185-203.
2. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, and container must be
clean. Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator. Be
careful, do not spill saliva into the reagent.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirements. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, and if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture
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Instruction for TBA Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Cycling Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: TBA Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Cycling Method)
Full Name: Total Bile Acid (TBA) Reagent Kit (Enzymatic Cycling
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml R2: 1×5ml)
REF:12001035
80ml (R1: 2×30ml R2: 2×10ml)
REF:12007035
80ml (R1:2×30ml
R2: 1×20ml) REF:12033035
120ml (R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010035
200ml (R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013035
320ml (R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016035
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of total bile acid (TBA)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. The
formation and metabolism of bile acid has very close relationship with
the liver, serum bile acid level is an important index of liver parenchyma
injury reaction.
【Test Principle】
With 3α-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3α-HSD) and β–sulfur
oxidized nicotinamide adenosine dinucleotide type (Thio-NAD), the bile
acid in serum is oxidized and generates 3-ketosteroid and β–sulfur
nicotinamide adenosine dinucleotide reduced form (Thio-NADH).
Under the function of 3α-HSD and β–reduced form of nicotinamide
adenosine dinucleotide, the 3-ketosteroid generates bile acid and
oxidized form of nicotinamide adenosine dinucleotide. Through the
circular reaction of enzyme, the small amount of bile acid is amplified
and the concentration of bile acid in serum can be calculated out by
measuring the change of absorbancy of generated Thio-NADH. The
concentration of total bile acid in sample could be calculated out by
continuously monitoring of the increasing reaction rate of absorbancy
at 405 nm location until the reaction rate is in direct proportion to the
content of total bile acid in sample.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Tris (hydroxymethyl) methane buffer (Tris buffer) (50 mmol/L),
thionicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (Thio-NAD+) (0.95 g/L).
R2: Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) (6.1 g/L),
3α-hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase(12.5 KU/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transpotation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days.Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Fasting to blood and centrifuge the serum or plasma promptly; Serum
or plasma under 4℃ is stable for one week, under -20℃ frozen is
stable for 3 months.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, can be directly used on the
instrument.

P04.04.020507-00

Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

405 nm/660nm

Calibration type

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Methodology

Kinetic

Linearity
Upward

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
4 μl

Sample

240μl

Reagent 1
Mix, incubate for 5 minutes at 37℃.
Reagent 2

80ul

Mix, incubate for 1 minute at 37℃ to read absorption A1, 3 minutes later, read absorption A2, then
calculate ΔA/min.

Results calculation:
TBA
content
of

the

sample

(μmol/L)=(ΔA/minSample

－

ΔA/minBlank)×CStandard/ (ΔA/minStandard－ΔA/minBlank)
Among it:
CStandard
TBA content of the standard
ΔA/minSample
Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minStandard Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank
Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
0-9.67 μmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only, it is recommended that each laboratory establish its
own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Total bile acid (TBA) is synthesized in liver and become combined bile
acid after combining with glycine or taurine. After that, it is secreted into
bile by hepatic cell and is hydrolyzed into free bile acid with bacterial
action in the intestinal tract after reaching the intestinal tract with bile. It
will return back to liver after great amount of it is reabsorbed by
intestinal tract. Healthy people have small amount of bile acid in serum
of peripheral blood. When hepatic cell is damaged or there is blockage
in internal or external liver, the metabolism of bile acid will become
abnormal and the TBA will increase.
Increase: 1) hepatic disease: increase of acute hepatitis, mild increase
of chronic hepatitis such as CAH and CPH; possible increase of
cirrhosis and fatty liver. 2) biliary tract disease: increase of acute and
chronic biliary tract obstruction.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
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【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of total bile acid (TBA) in the serum and plasma is
just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make
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a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test., the result multiplies the dilution
times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Bilirubin ≤50 mg/dl (40mg/dl), hemoglobin≤500 mg/dl, no influence on
the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 2020 μmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A/min) should be no less than 0.012.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (2～180) μmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range
Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

(μmol/L)
0-25

--

±3

>25

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2～8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing the new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Samuel J. Levin and Morton K. Schwartz. Serum Bile Acids in
Patients with Liver Disease. Clin Chem 1965; 12: 547.
2. Linnet K. Kelbaek H. The patterns of glycine and taurine conjugates
of bile acids in serum in hepatobiliary disease. Scand J Gastroenterol
1982; 17: 919.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6.Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7.Shall not be used when packing damage.
8.If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test again,
and reagent can be thought of failure.

【Icon Illustration】
Date of
Batch code
manufacture
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Instruction for T-BIL Reagent Kit (Vanadate Oxidation Method)
【Product Name】

ΔASample

Generic Name: T-BIL Reagent Kit (Vanadate Oxidation Method)

ΔAStandard

Full Name: Total Bilirubin (T-BIL) Reagent Kit (Vanadate Oxidation Method)

ΔABlank

【Package Specification】

Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish their own QC

25ml (R1: 1×20 ml

R2: 1×5 ml)

Absorbance change of the sample tube
Absorbance change of the standard tube
Absorbance change of the blank tube

REF:12003034

system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The obtained controller value should

125ml (R1: 2×50 ml R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011034

fall within the defined limits. If the values fall outside the limits, relative measures should

150ml(R1：4×30ml R2：2×15ml) REF:12012034

be taken or contact the manufacturer.

200ml (R1: 4×40 ml R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013034

For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first, then resample.

250ml (R1: 4×50 ml R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014034

【Reference Range】

300ml (R1: 4×60 ml R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015034

Adult: 3.4 - 17.1 μmol/L

375ml (R1: 6×50 ml R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018034

Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are for reference

500ml (R1: 8×50 ml R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019034

only; it is recommended that each laboratory should establish its own reference interval.

【Intended Use】

【Interpretation of Test Results】

Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of Total Bilirubin (T-BIL) content in human bloodBilirubin is the metabolite of hemoglobin in aged red blood cells. It includes direct
serum and plasma by professionals. The increasing of total bilirubin is related to toxipathicbilirubin and indirect bilirubin.
hepatitis、megaloblastic anemia、paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria(PNH).

1. To determine whether suffer jaundice or not: Hyperbilirubinemia is a typical symptom

【Test Principle】

of clinical jaundice. For neonate or infant, it is > 68μmol/L; for child and adult, it is >

When pH value approaches to 3, the total bilirubin is oxidized into biliverdin with the action of43μmol/L.
vanadate and surfactant. As a result, the characteristic yellow color of the bilirubin decreases.2. Other causes for increase: viral hepatitis, toxic hepatitis, intrahepatic or extrahepatic
Through measuring the difference value in absorbance before and after the action of vanadatebiliary passages obstruction, hemolytic disease, pHysiological jaundice of newborn,
at 450 nm, the concentration of total bilirubin in the sample can be calculated.

Crigler-Najjar syndrome, Gilbert disease and Dubin-Johnson syndrome.

【Main Composition】

【Calibration and QC】

Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1 (R1) and Reagent 2 (R2). Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days. Recalibration is
R1: Tartaric acid buffer (100 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylpHenol ether (Triton X-100)needed when replacing new batch number reagent. Recommended to use normal
(1%).

value and pathological value’s biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control,

R2: phospHate buffer (10 mmol/L), sodium nitrite (4 mmol/L).

the tested control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of control,

Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after being tested to meet the the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC derived from the
product performance standard.

company or other companies, such as Randox, Bio-Rad.

【Storage and Transportation】

【Limitations of Testing Methods】

The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without sunshine; once opened,The determination of total bilirubin (T-BIL) in the serum and plasma is just one of the
Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to theindicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
labels for production date.

according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other diagnostic items,

【Applicable Instruments】

diagnostic methods.

Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.

If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please dilute with

【Sample Requirements】

pHysiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the dilution times. If the

Serum and plasma samples should not be haemolytic and should be away from sunshine.reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to confirm.
Samples can be kept for 4-7 days under 2-8˚C and 2 days in indoor temperature.

Ascorbic acid≤30 mg/dl, hemoglobin≤500 mg/dl and triglyceride≤500 mg/dl, no

【Test Methods】

influence on the determination.

Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on the instrument.

【Performance Indicator】

Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different operating parameters.)
450 nm/546 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Downward

Methodology

Endpoint

wavelength

3.1 Reagent kit within (2-685.0)μmol/L, the regression coefficient r≥0.990.
8μl
224 μl

Reagent 1

Mix, maintaining for 5 minutes under 37℃ and read the absorbance A1 of each tube.
56 μl

Reagent 2

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 15 μmol/L analyte, the absorbance value difference

3. Linearity Range

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

2. Analysis Sensitivity

(△A) should be no less than 0.02A.

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)

Mix, reacting for 5 minutes under 37℃ and read the absorbance A2 of each tube, and
calculate as ΔA=A2-A1
T-BIL content (μmol/L) = (ΔAsample-ΔABlank) × CStandard/(ΔAStandard – ΔABlank)

3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should conform to the below
table.
Concentration Range (μmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-15

--

±3

>15

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only. Please refer to the instruction for usage.

Among it:
CStandard

1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.

Main/Sub

T-BIL content of the standard

P04.04.020508-00

2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean. Unused reagent
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should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally according to different
instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the results depends on the instrument’s calibration
and the control of testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must wash with clean water, if
mistakenly swallowed; go to see a doctor immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the laboratory procedures
should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test again, and reagent can
be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】
1. Tokuta. K. and Tanimoto. K. Jpn. J. Clin. Chem., 22 (2), 116-112 (1993).
2. Akiyama. K. And Makino. I. Rinshoh-i. 19 (suppl), 242-244 (1993).
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: September 30th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan 338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer Service
and Support Center.
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Instruction for D-BIL Reagent Kit (Vanadate Oxidation Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: D-BIL Reagent Kit (Vanadate Oxidation Method)
Full Name: Direct Bilirubin (D-BIL) Reagent Kit (Vanadate Oxidation
Method)
【Package Specification】
25ml (R1: 1×20 ml
R2: 1×5 ml) REF:12003032
125ml (R1: 2×50 ml R2: 1×25 ml) REF:12011032
150ml (R1: 4×30ml R2: 2×15ml) REF:12012032
200ml (R1: 4×40 ml R2: 2×20 ml) REF:12013032
250ml (R1: 4×50 ml R2: 2×25 ml) REF:12014032
300ml (R1: 4×60 ml R2: 4×15 ml) REF:12015032
375ml (R1: 6×50 ml R2: 3×25 ml) REF:12018032
500ml (R1: 8×50 ml R2: 4×25 ml) REF:12019032
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of direct bilirubin (D-BIL)

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

8 μl

Reagent 1

224 μl

Mix, temperature maintaining for 5 minutes under 37℃ and read the absorbance A1 of each tube.
56μl

Reagent 2

Mix, reacting for 5 minutes under 37℃ and read the absorbance A2 of each tube, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

D-BIL content (μmol/L) = (ΔAsample-ΔABlank) × CStandard/(ΔAStandard-ΔABlank)
Among it:
CStandard
D-BIL content of the standard
ΔASample
Absorbance change of the sample tube
ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube
ΔABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The

content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. The
increasing of direct bilirubin is related to bile duct obstruction 、
hepatitis、 liver cirrhosis、 and genetic reasons for the lack of hemolytic
syndrome.
【Test Principle】
When pH value approaches to 3, the direct bilirubin is oxidized into
biliverdin with the action of vanadate and surfactant. As a result, the
characteristic yellow color of the bilirubin decreases. Through
measuring the difference value in absorbance before and after the

obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Adult: 0 - 10.0 μmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should

actions of vanadate at 450 nm, the concentration of direct bilirubin in
the sample can be calculated.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit is composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: Tartaric acid buffer (100 mmol/L), polyethylene glycol octylpHenol
ether (Triton X-100) (1%).
R2: phospHate buffer (10 mmol/L), sodium nitrite (4 mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.

establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
Bilirubin is generated from the hemoglobin breaking. It is transferred to
the liver and combines with albumin, and then is called direct or indirect
bilirubin. In liver, with the actions of uridine dipHospHate glucose
aldehyde transferase, bilirubin combines with glucuronic acid to form
direct bilirubin (single glucoside acid bilirubin and double glucoside
acid bilirubin). The program is clinically used for differential diagnosis
of the jaundice.

【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum and plasma samples should not be haemolytic and should be
away from sunshine. Samples can be kept 4-7 days under 2-8˚C and 2
days in indoor temperature.
【Test Methods】
Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
450 nm/546 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Downward

Methodology

Endpoint

wavelength

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength-Asub wavelength)

P04.04.020509-00

Increase: occur in case of intrahepatic or extrahepatic biliary passages
obstruction, hepatocellular damage (spatially in the later stages), Dubin
- Johnson syndrome and Rotor syndrome, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of direct bilirubin (D-BIL) in the serum and plasma is
just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make
a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient’s symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with pHysiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic

acid≤30

mg/dl,

hemoglobin≤500

mg/dl

and

-1-
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triglyceride≤2,000 mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】

【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.

1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity

【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
【References】

While using the reagent (Kit) to test 15 μmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.02A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (1-430.0) μmol/L, the regression coefficient

1. Tokuta. K. and Tanimoto. K. Jpn. J. Clin. Chem., 22 (2),
116-112(1993).
2. Akiyama. K. And Makino. I. Rinshoh-i. 19 (suppl), 242-244 (1993).
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.

r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to Table 3.

【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018

Concentration Range (μmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-5

--

±2

>5

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only. Please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of

【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.

testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
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【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.

P04.04.020509-00
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Instruction for CREA Reagent Kit (Sarcosine Oxidase Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: CREA Reagent Kit (Sarcosine Oxidase Method)
Full Name: Creatinine (CREA) Reagent Kit (Sarcosine Oxidase
Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml
80ml (R1: 2×30ml
80ml (R1:2×30ml
120ml (R1: 2×45ml
200ml (R1: 3×50ml

R2: 1×5ml)
R2: 2×10ml)
R2: 1×20ml)
R2: 3×10ml)
R2: 2×25ml)

REF:12001013
REF:12007013
REF:12033013
REF:12010013
REF:12013013

320ml (R1: 6×40ml

R2: 4×20ml)

REF:12016013

【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of creatinine (CREA)
content in human blood serum and plasma by professionals. CREA
content in the serum or plasma (generally, together with urea test),
the renal function can be examined.
【Test Principle】
In the first reaction, creatinase (dehydrogenation) and sarcosine
oxidase are used to eliminate the effect of endogenous creatine and
sarcosine in the sample. In the second reaction, with the action of
creatininase, the creatinine in the sample generates creatine, and with
the action of creatinase (dehydrogenation) and sarcosine oxidase,
hydrogen peroxide is then generated. With the action of peroxidase
(Trinder reaction), hydrogen peroxide reacts with 4-amino antipyrine

operating parameters.)
Main/Sub
546 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Linearity

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Upward

Methodology

Endpoint

wavelength

Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

6 μl

Reagent 1

240 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorbance A1

Reagent 2

80μl

Mix, read absorption A2 after reacting for 5 minutes, and calculate as ΔA = A2 - A1.

Results calculation:
CREA content of the sample (μmol/L)
=(ΔA/minSample-ΔA/minBlank)×CStandard/(ΔA/minStandard-ΔA/minBlank)
Among it:
CStandard
CREA content of the standard
ΔA/minSample Sample tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average
ΔA/minStandard Standard tube’s absorbance change rate/min on
average.
ΔA/minBlank
Blank tube’s absorbance change rate/min on average.
It is suggested each laboratory establish their own QC system, choose

and N-Ethyl-3-methylanilino propanesulfonic acid sodium salt (TOOS)
to form red quinone imine compound, which leads to the increase of
absorbance at 546 nm. This change is in proportion to the creatinine
concentration in the sample.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1: creatinase (dehydrogenation) (2 KU/L), sarcosine oxidase (6 KU/L),
peroxidase (5 KU/L), N-Ethyl-3-methylanilino propanesulfonic acid

the appropriate quality controller. The obtained controller value should
fall within the defined limits. If the values fall outside the limits, relative
measures should be taken or contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Male: 59-104 μmol/L Female: 45-84 μmol/L
Based on 95% of the normal people’s distribution intervals. Values are
for reference only; it is recommended that each laboratory should

sodium salt (TOOS) (0.4 mmol/L), 2-hydroxyethyl (HEPES) buffer
solution (50 mmol/L).
R2: 4-amino antipyrine (4-AAP) (1 mmol/L), creatinine enzyme (250
KU/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Accessories Required But Not Provided】
None
【Storage and Transportation】

establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
CREA is spontaneously and irreversibly transformed from
phosphocreatine in muscle. Normally, the content of CREA generated
is very stable unless the muscle mass changes greatly. Free CREA will
not be reused during the body metabolism. It is filtered out by the
glomerulus and enters into the urine. Thus, the circulation volume of

The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without

CREA completely depends on its excretion rate. By determining the
CREA content in the serum or plasma (generally, together with urea
test), the renal function can be examined.

sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma. The sample is stable for 7 days under indoor
temperature.
【Test Methods】

Increase: after the glomerular filtration, CREA is not reabsorbed by
kidney tubules but excreted through kidney tubules. Generally, the
serum creatinine value will not increase in the initial stage of renal
diseases. However, it will increase when the kidney is damaged
substantially. When volume of blood flow in kidney is normal, increase
of CREA to 176-353μmol/L indicates moderate or severe renal
impairment. Therefore, the blood creatinine assay has great clinical
significance on terminal stage of renal disease.
Decrease: terminal stage of renal failure, amyotrophy, anemia,

Reagent R1 and R2 of this kit are liquid, and can be directly used on
the instrument.
Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different

leukemia, diabetes insipidus, etc.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.

P04.04.020510-00
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Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent.
Recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of CREA is just one of the indicators for clinical

Keep away

Temperature

from sunlight

limit

Volume

Catalogue number

Authorized
representative in
CE Marking
the European

diagnosis. The doctor should make a comprehensive diagnosis
according to the patient’s symptom, disease history and other
diagnostic items and diagnostic methods.
If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to
confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】

【Training information】

1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation ±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 90μmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.01A.

Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.

3.

Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (10~9000) μmol/L, the regression coefficient
r≥0.990.

【References】
1. Newman DJ, Price CP. Renal function and nitrogen metabolites.
In:Burtis CA, Ashwood ER, editors. Tietz Textbook of Clinical

3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should

Chemistry.3rd ed. Philadelphia: W.B Saunders Company; 1999. p.

conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (μmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-20

--

±4

>20

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2-8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. The accuracy of the
results depends on the instrument’s calibration and the control of
testing temperature and time.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】
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1204-.
2. Thomas L. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics. 1st ed. Frankfurt:
TH-Books Verlagsgesellschaft; 1998. p. 366-74.
3. National Clinical Laboratory Procedures _ Third Version.
4. Guder WG, Zawta B. Recommendations of the Working Group on
Preanalytical Quality of the German Society for Clinical Chemistry and
the German Society for Laboratory Medicine: The quality of Diagnostic
Samples. 1st ed Darmstadt: GIT Verlag 2001.
【Instruction Approved and Revised Date】
Approved date: May 10th, 2016
Revised date: October 08th, 2018
【Manufacturer】
Kapitol Group International Ltd.
Address: No.154 Xinnan Road, Sec 1, Lujhu District ,Taoyuan City, Taiwan
338
【Instruction approved and revised date】
Approved date: Apr 3, 2019
Revised date: NA
【Guarantee and Technical Support】
If invalid message repeats or need technical support, please contact KGI Customer
Service and Support Center.
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Instruction for LDL-C Detection Reagent Kit (Direct Method)
【Product Name】
Generic Name: LDL-C Reagent Kit (Direct Method)
Full Name: Low Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol (LDL-C) Reagent Kit
(Direct Method)
【Package Specification】
20ml (R1: 1×15ml
R2: 1×5ml) REF:12001009
80ml (R1: 2×30ml
R2: 2×10ml) REF:12007009
80ml(R1:2×30ml
R2:1×20ml) REF:12033009
120ml(R1: 2×45ml R2: 3×10ml) REF:12010009
200ml(R1: 3×50ml R2: 2×25ml) REF:12013009
320ml(R1: 6×40ml R2: 4×20ml) REF:12016009
【Intended Use】
Intended for in vitro quantitative determination of low density
Lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) content in human blood serum and
plasma by professionals. LDL-C Content increased may Occurs in
case of hyperlipoproteinemia, coronary disease, nephrotic syndrome,
chronic renal failure, liver disease and diabetes, etc, and also occurs in
hysteric apepsia and pregnant women.
【Test Principle】
a. Polyanion contained in Reagent 1 and LDL combine to form the
complex. With the action of Surfactant 1, the complex does not react
with the cholesterol enzyme reagent. Other lipoproteins (CM, VLDL-C,
HDL-C) are hydrolyzed into H2O2 by enzyme reagent, and then
consumed in absence of coupling reagent without color development.
b. Cholesterol contained in the LDL granules is exposed by Surfactant
2 contained in Reagent 2, and reacts with the cholesterol enzyme
reagent. By standard Trinder reaction, concentration of LDL-C can be
determined.
At 546 nm, absorbance of quinone dye is correlated with LDL-C
content.
【Main Composition】
Liquid dual reagents inside the reagent kit, composed of Reagent 1
(R1) and Reagent 2 (R2).
R1:

3-(N-morpholinyl)-2-hydroxypropanesulfonic

acid

buffer

(MOPSO buffer) (50 mmol/L).
R2: N-Ethyl-N-(3-sulfopropyl)-3-methylaniline (ESPMT) (0.5
mmol/L), peroxidase (POD) (1 KU /L), 4-aminoantipyrine (4-APP) (1
mmol/L).
Note: Compositions of different batch kits are interchangeable, after
being tested to meet the product performance standard.
【Storage and Transportation】
The sealed reagent kit is stable for 12 months under 2-8℃ without
sunshine; once opened, Reagent R1 and R2 kept in 2-8℃ without
sunshine are stable for 30 days. Please refer to the labels for
production date.
【Applicable Instruments】
Applicable to Series Biochemistry Analyzer.
【Sample Requirements】
Serum or plasma sample should be centrifuged promptly to avoid
hemolysis after sampling. Determination can be carried out in a week
when it is kept under 2-10 ℃, and it can be kept for a longer time
under -20 ℃.
【Test Methods】
This reagent kit is single reagent liquid and can be directly used on
the instrument.
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Test condition: (Based on different instruments to demand different
operating parameters.)
Main/Sub wavelength

546 nm/700 nm

Calibration type

Calibration method

Two points

Reaction direction

Methodology

Endpoint

Linearity
Upward

(Absorption A read by instrument is Amain wavelength – Asub wavelength)
Operation step: Dual reagent operation
Sample

3μl

Reagent 1

210 μl

Mix, incubate under 37℃ for 5 minutes and read the absorption A1.
70 μl

Reagent 2

Mix, react for 5 minutes, set zero for blank tube, read the absorbance A2, and calculate as
ΔA=A2-A1

Results calculation:
LDL-C content (mmol/L) = (ΔAsample – ΔABlank) × CStandard/(ΔAStandard –
ΔABlank)
Among it:
CStandard
ASample

LDL-C concentration of the standard
Absorbance change of the sample tube

ΔAStandard
Absorbance change of the standard tube
ABlank
Absorbance change of the blank tube
Quality control procedure: it is suggested each laboratory establish
their own QC system, choose the appropriate quality controller. The
obtained controller value should fall within the defined limits. If the
values fall outside the limits, relative measures should be taken or
contact the manufacturer.
For the samples with definite interferent, eliminate the interferent first,
then resample.
【Reference Range】
Reference Range <3.12 mmol/L
It is only for reference as LDL-C is subject to sports, smoking, hormone,
age, gender and other factors. It is recommended that each laboratory
should establish its own reference interval.
【Interpretation of Test Results】
With the action of various lipolytic enzymes in the liver, very low density
lipoprotein (VLDL) full of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins is converted into
LDL. Parenchymal liver cells eliminate LDL in the serum through LDL
receptor. Cholesterols in the atherosclerotic plaque are all from LDL.
LDL-C can function as an indicator for improvement of endothelial
function, prevention of atherosclerosis, development concerning
decrease of atherosclerosis, and prevention of plaque capture.
Increase: Occurs in case of hyperlipoproteinemia, coronary disease,
nephrotic syndrome, chronic renal failure, liver disease and diabetes,
etc, and also occurs in hysteric apepsia and pregnant women.
【Calibration and QC】
Use the appropriate calibrator and the calibration period is 30 days.
Recalibration is needed when replacing new batch number reagent. It
is recommended to use normal value and pathological value’s
biochemical QC serum to do the indoor quality control, and the tested
control value should be within the definite limits, if the value is out of
control, the laboratory shall take appropriate corrective measures. QC
derived from the company or other companies, such as Randox,
Bio-Rad.
【Limitations of Testing Methods】
The determination of low density lipoprotein cholesterol in the serum is
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just one of the indicators for clinical diagnosis. The doctor should make
a comprehensive diagnosis according to the patient's symptom,
disease history and other diagnostic items, diagnostic methods.

Community

In vitro

If the concentration in the sample exceeds the linearity range, please
dilute with physiological saline to test and then the result multiplies the
dilution times. If the reaction curve’s abnormal, repeat the test to

Consult
diagnostic
instructions for use
medical device

confirm.
Ascorbic acid ≤ 30 mg/dl, bilirubin ≤ 40 mg/dl, hemoglobin ≤ 400 mg/dl,
triglyceride ≤ 500mg/dl, no influence on the determination.
【Performance Indicator】
1. Accuracy
Relative Deviation±10%.
2. Analysis Sensitivity
While using the reagent (Kit) to test 4 mmol/L analyte, the
absorbance value difference (△A) should be no less than 0.5A.
3. Linearity Range
3.1 Reagent kit within (0.05~15.0) mmol/L, the regression
coefficient r≥0.990.
3.2 The linearity relative deviation or absolute deviation should
conform to the below table.
Concentration Range (mmol/L)

Relative Deviation (B)

Absolute Deviation (D)

0-2.0

--

±0.5

>2.0

±10%

--

【Precaution】
1. This product for in vitro diagnostic use only, please refer to the
instruction for usage.
2. The reagent should avoid contamination, container must be clean.
Unused reagent should be stored in 2～8℃ refrigerator.
3. Dosage of reagents and samples may be changed proportionally
according to different instruments’ requirement. In order to guarantee
the accuracy of the results, must ensure the time consistency in the
operation.
4. When replacing new batch number reagent, recalibrate.
5. If the reagent carelessly spattered onto the skin, eyes, etc., must
wash with clean water, if mistakenly swallowed, go to see a doctor
immediately.
6. Reagent contains both human and animal derived materials, the
laboratory procedures should be strictly enforced.
7. Shall not be used when packing damage.
8. If the reslults do not conform to the nature of indicators, need to test
again, and reagent can be thought of failure.
【Icon Illustration】

Manufacturer

This end up

【Training information】
Please refer to the training manual.
【Help information】
If you need help please contact after sales.
【Trouble shooting】
Please contact after sales.
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